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I Ième CONFERENCE TECHNIQUE SERICICOLE INTERNATIONALE 
HURCIE (Espagne) - AvriI 1960. 

L' INFLUENZA DI ALCTJTTI ELTENTI OLIOODIN.?JTICI 

SULLO SVILLUP?0 LAVALE E CRISALIDALE 

E SULLA ATTIVITA' RES?1RATORIA DROLl EI0CITI 

IN BO.:BYX MORI. 

Da Carin T:ANUITTA (Itrilim) (*) 

INTRODUZIOI/R. 

M. C071E1TGE e 1C. GUELBENZTJ (1949) nei loro stu—
di sul cebao1isno riegli olernenti oligoclinanici in 
larve di. Boinbyx iaori , nutrite a regice esclusivo 
Con J1.)rU3 alba 9 	aurantiaca Brusanetta pa' 
pyrtfrao Fictzs carica su 16 eleoenti riscontrati 
nei tesouti mettevano in rilievo che Ag 	Cu 	e Ti 
possono essere considerati come oligo—olenenti. 
Gil autori infatti cicero in rilievo che clue larve 
solarcento sulie 100 nutrite con Macnzura aurantiaca, 
arrivarono fino alie stato di insetto ierfetto 
rontre cluelle  nutrite su licus o su Rrotzecnetiacno—
rirono dopo due o tre giorni. Essendo stata esegui—
ta i'nnalisi spottrocrnficn dells ceneri cleile fo— 
glie in coriroosizione di queste risulto 	nnloga 	a 
quella delle foglie di geiso, in dferenza dipen—
do unicarcente daiTLa presenza o ssenza defl'elenen— 
to argento. Gli au-tori concludono che soltanto 	le 
foglie che contengono arg3nto forus e 1,.Tac2urcsono 
capci di portare la larva allo stato cliinsetto per—
fetto, centre lo fogile in cui la presenza di arger-
to b incerta sono incapaci di alirnentare i Icachi. 

(*) Signorina Carmina MANUNTA, Centro di Genetics C.N.R. presso I'lsttu-

to di Zoologia "L. SpaHanzani deIi'Universltz di Pavia. 
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(Questo risultto secondo gli autori é confer—
iato dall'analisi S trograficn neLLe vane fad 
della svilupro del baco da seta. 

Cioè, olre agli eleneriti elastici (Ca, K, Mg, 
Na e ?) in tutte le coneri analizzate cia dci tes—
suti della foglin che dci bachi cone di queue dci 
bozzoli e degli escremen-ti sono rinvevuti gli ele—
enenti oligo—din.ioi Al, Cu, Fe, Li, Mn, Ni 9  Pb, e 
Si, ii Ba niscontranclosi al unite della sensibili—
ta del netodo usato dagli autori , nentre ii Co è 
nitenu-bo trrivarsi in pronorsione infeniore al lini—
te di sensibilj-tà. Ma ICIKKAWA (1955) niscontro as— 
sieine a]. Fe ed. al Cu 	tracce di Co neile uova di 
bachi norrnali, ron non in queue di niutanti a uova 
rosse ed a uova bianche. in tutte le cancri esani—
nate Mn e Co ci niscan-brarono in c1unnti-tà inerioni 
a ciuelle del Fe, cnentre Ni, Mo e V sane inferioni a 
queue dci rne-talli anna citati. Le quantità di Ti 
risultarono analoghe o superiori a quelle del Cu. 

Fe, Mn, Ni, Pb e Ti si niscon-trano in minor 
quanti-th nei bachi inuta-ti e Mo e V non compaiono 
affato durante le mute. 

In quanto ali'Ag ci osserva una maggior quanti— 
tà ache tre prime et 	partire daila schiusura 
esso cornincia ad slirninarsi a partire d.alla quarta 
eta, spienandosi cosi l. sun cli'rinuzion -  negli sta—
di successjvj. La quantita cl'argento contenuta ne—
gli escremnen-ti, sarebbo secondo l'opinione di COM 
GE e GTJELBENZU in di-nostranjone di un eccesso nella 
foohia , l'ecvesso elininandosj esclusivmnnente ti'a—
versa le vie digeren-bi, )oichh non è stato riscon—
trato nè nella seta nè nella polio. 

Poich6 secondo i predetti autori la nancanzad.i 
Ag nehle foglie di vane croci di Fines sareLbe la 
causa. della inibiziono clello svilunpo del baco da 
seta su questo .ne•i:e ailment are ol potrebbe tentaie 
l'alleva-nento correggendo in carenza di Agmediante 
irroraziono idle foglie con sali di angento.In at—
tesa di joter condurre un alievamnen-ti di bachi da 
seta cm foglie di Ficus spruzzate con soluzioni di 
sali d'argento, duran-te l m allevaroentodj quest'han—
no ho nitenuto caportuno seuire lo sviluppo delb 
co da seta su foglie di Merus alba spruzzate con so—
luzioni diluite di sahi di Ag. 
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Allo stesso teo per vedere se cerli elenenti 
oligo—dinacaici aiano a no una influenza sugli e•io—
olti della eoolinfa 5  ritenende olae lassaiento a 
lelevarnento del nuiera di qu.esti ossano influire 
sul conscmo di 02 della emelinfa stessa onde :iotte—
re in rilievo una lore nventuale attivit. resirato—
na, ho creclu-to oaortuae analizzate ii 02 ctarante 
le V^ ett larvale. 

Secondo i d.ati della letteratura gil oligc—ele—
nenti agirebi)ere sulla nutnizione sin in quanta 
presenti nelle nolecole di enzimi , di. vita-zinc , di 
ornoni esplicano fuozioni di biocatalizzatoni nei 
processi del ai3ta1colism.o oeliLulare o si coaportano 
come attivatori di enzii , influenzanda i processi 
netabolici o zpaiono essi stessi come atalizatoni 
diretti del trasporto di 02 nolltossidnzione cli sos—
tanze facilnento ossidabili, 

01± enocj-tj, secondo I dati della letteraiura 9 
oltre aile funzioni di fagocitosi, di trasporto del—
le niserve, di sintesi delle proteine lihere , sane 
implicati anche del netabolisno del fenolo a nella 
catena delle secrazione di ernoni stimblanti in crec—
cita. 

Seeond.o ii referto di. CI{AUVIN (1956) 	se in 
ghianclola protorecica a ii cervello intervengono 
nella nutz zssi non sez'orann le sale aaglie della 
catena endocnina che roverna il fenonno, gli eooi— 
ti 	in real-ba Laano una her. deterc.in-rba fuczzione 
poichè ii lore hiocco mediante inchios-tro di china 
in larve di Rhsdnius in IV stadia un giorno dccc ii 
pasto, Drovoca un nirdo considerevale nella ciuta. 

Inoltre , gli Enocibi , zanifestano al rnozento 
della zuta ;zegni evidenti di airit 	secretonia. 
In tal case potrobbe risconcarsi una Tociif1casione 
del consuclo di 02 DCI eventuale influenza di oligo—
elezenti sulUattiv-ità secretonia deaii ern.ociti. 

Oltre ac-li eienentj Fe, Al , Mn e Ti prosenti 
nella foglia del geiso nei tessuti del taco ho volu—
to saggiare anche ii conportanento durante lo svi—
lurpo in trattamenti con Zn e con U saggiando anche 
ii Ccl. Fatta eccezione per l'Ag e per i'll di Gill Si. 
sono usati r±spe-ttivamen-ti ii nitrato (AgIT03) e 
l'acctato (1302 (01-13 - coo) 2) zone state preparate 
soluzionj N/iO0 dci rispettivi cloruri, 
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Questi saegi furono eseguiti su una sola razza 
la Orgosclo a sangue bianco eci a bozzolo bianco. P-
rono prelevati circa 1500 bachi aprena usciti dalla 
seconda cnuta e suddivisj in lotti di 200 ciascuno. 

La foglia tagliat, venilra srru:zata accurata-
nente con ui-io spruzza-tore a getto finissimo con le 
rispe-ttive sol-uzicni saline ')/iOO e con H20 cjuella 
per i con-trolli. La fooJia ver.iva conservato in fri-
garifero a 340  in scatole di carta dopo averla la-
sciata asciugare in ambiente a temperature di stnza. 

Pu seguitr imacorescirnento durante tuto lo svi-
lucoo fino all T incrisaljdapen-to. 

Ii consuao cii 02 	ePolinfa ñ e :eguito so- 
lo per la V' otà (negli stadi di terac a 1uinto gioi 
no, massimo accrescirer:to e rnauri). 

Ho scel-to auesti stadi di sviiupro per due sic- 
tivi 	1' perch per ogni lotto in esperinento avevo 
solo 200 indi -v-idui 	21' perchè ;roprio per le V eta 
cmi primi giorni allminizio della naturazione secon-
do le richerche di NITTOUO (1955) il N° degli emoci-
ti non subisce £randi variazicjnj. Infatti ± punti 
rnassipj sane stati riscon-tra-ti in corrispondenza 
dell'avvicinarsj delle sing-ole mute. Tuttavia .cxnche 
rel corso della V^ eta lievi aoaifjoaaioni dci NO 
degli esiociti sono state riscontrate cia SPILLER GRI-
SI (i957). 

e deterininazioni del ccnsurin di 02 dell erno-
linfa sono state esegui-te al Jnrburg in ambiente di 
aria e su tre cc. di emolinfa addiziona-ta di cc. 3 
di cloruro di sadie al 0.7 . El necessario far 
gocciolare l'emolinfa su 3.5 cc. di Na C13 in pro-
ve-tta calibrata fino a cc. 7 e prelevare cc. 6 della 
sospensione mediante pipetta, versando neila vasche-
tta manome-trica. 

Le cietermi-nazjonj sono state eseguite a tempe-
rn-turn di 25° entrc' ii unite di tempo cia ± a 2 ore 
cal rrelevamento z in cuanto sagg-i rrelimninari hanno 
messo in rilie-vo una respirazione rag-dare per le 
prime tre ore. Infatti in cueste candizioni speri-
nentali per la eraclinfa di Orgosolo in 30  giorno V 
eta ottenni per in prima era an Q02  uguale a - 4-59 
per la seconda - 6 5 6, per in terza-60 9  rerlaquar-
ta - 3,3, per la quinta - 14. 
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El stato eseguito parallelarnen-te rer i singoli 
stadi in eoaTi anche il oortmgio del nurnero degli 
enociti (media di 5 individui). Esprimo ii mic pia 
vivo ringrasiamento all Dr. Maria ntonietta PABA 
GLIO per ii ccntepio degli emociti secondo ii metodo 
da lei applicato in una su preceden- e ricerche - M. 
A. RABAGLID e S. SPILLER—GRISI  

Semre per i rredeti stadi di svilu;pe Pu ese—
guito anche ii riosaggio del'asoto totale rnediante 
semis jcroki1hdcl. 

Per tutti ± trattarnen-ti., fatta 2ccezione pal' 1 
Cd. 	lo SV1LU1pC 	norm al a e la mortalitL pressochè 
iclentjca a cuella dei controlli. Non coararve in tut— 
to ii corso dell'6serjo1ento nessurn gialloso 	fatta 
eccezione del periodo iella filatura, ma seupre ache 
stesse proporzioni dci controlli come si puo dedurre 
dai risul-ta-ti ahlo shoscaento (*). 

(*) NeH0 valuazione del risultati otta,uti alic stuscariontc per i singeli 

trattamenti (4 da notare che ad 0000zione dci trttati con Ag NO3  , per I 
prelevamenti c-el I l emoi info sc-no stati uti I izzati 	10 	esso numero di bachi 
- 20-15-010 rispettivamente per I quattro stadi in esaine. 

Zn C12  : 7 morel, 9 bozzoii lnaompleti con bachi morti, 4 doppioni con 
2 crisalial N. 80 cozzoli con 50 erisalicil. 

Mn Cl2  : 3 bachi moral, un Cozzoli macchito con baco rcrcio.Un bozzo—

lo incompleto con baco rnarcio, uno incompleto con baccoort.e , 3 dioppioni 

con due orisalidi un bozzolo con crisalide imperfetta , n. 74 bozzoli con 
74 cr'isaUdl normail. 

Fe Cl3 	4 giaiosi 2 marc-i, 3 bozzoli inc-c-epic-ti macchiati 	con bachi 
morti, I bozzoic incompleto mochj0to interainente con baco morto , numero 

67 bozzoji con 67 criselidi nc-mali. 

Al C13 	3 bozzojj 	incompleti con bachi morti , 4 qiallosi, 4 bachi 
marc-i, n. 168 bozzoll con crisalidi normali. 

Controlli : 3 bachi marc-i , 4 giallosi , 3 dppioni 	di c-ui 	I con tins 
crisalide e ut-i baco a due con crisIidi normali, n. 84 bozzoli normali con 
84 c-rise! idi normali. 

Ti CE3  : 2 gieHosi, 4 card, 4 hozzoli inocepleti con bc-c-hi incrti e 
4 completi pure con bachi morti, I doppione con un baco rnomto ad une cri—

salide, un doppione con due crisalidi , I hozzolo con crisalide gialiosa 

n. 76 con 76 crisalidi normali. 

Acetato di uranlo 	3 bachi ciallosi , 4 bachl Marc! , 3 bozzoli mac— 

chiati, 4 bozzol I incompleti con bachi corti , 76 bozzol i con 76 bachi nor- 

10 	
mali. 

49 NO3 	I baco gmE I c-so , 2 Marc!, 3 bozzoli incomplei , (30 bozzoll 
completi, ma asasi plC plc-cc! i del controlli 	a di qua!! i , per tutti gil 
altri trattementi (anche Ic crisnlldi cohn plC p1cc-ole cha nel control!i 

benchè perfette), 5 bach! incrisalicamono senac aver filato. 
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Dci trattati con Cd 106 aor±reno i'riaa della 
terza muta e II resto dcco la •muta. iPrelevai ailora 
altri 200 bachi in terza 'iuta c dininui la conoen—
trazione della soluzione di clorurn di Cd. cia /100 
a N/200. Con questo tratarnento dci 200 trattati 
soltanto 17 bachi riuscirono ad arrivare al sonno 
sonno che si rotrasse piü a lungo dci controlli 
(questi crane inutati ià ii 25/7 , aentre al 28/7 1 
trattati con Cd orano ancora in sonno). Al 29/7  solo 
8 bachi superarono la suta e miangiarcno I primi gior—
ni e poi rriorircrio. Evidcntemente ii Ccl appare tossico 
per i bachi. E' prohaile che GSSO aisca bloocando 
ii gruppo solficirilico di sostanse attiranti lo sVl 

luppo. 

Nella tabella seguente (Tab. 1) sono riportati 
I pesi di 100 inlividui a partire clalla icrza routa , 
per ± singoli trattarnenti. Fatta eccezione dci trat—
tati ccn ii nitrato di argento i dnti concordeiiente 
per tutti gil stadi di svilurpc , costrano andamento 
pressochè simile a queue dci controlli ; anzi in al—
cuni casi conic per i trattamenti con Fe , 013 , con 
uranio acetato con Al 013 , con Zn 012  1 valori per 
la terza e la quarta muta sono lievemente pi eleva—
ti che per i controlli. Le ste::;sn si un dire per ii 
peso delle crisalidi e delle corteccie seriche e per 
±1 raiiporto serico. 

Si scosta nettanente inveoe ii comportacuiento 
per ± trattati eonAg }103. Questo oligo — elemento 
eviclenternente se ingerito in eccedensa al fabbisogno 
detercnina un accrescimento aeno inteso del normale 
tanto che ii peso delle cris:didi 6 assai ridotto 
cia 144 % nei controlli a 87.5 qo. Anche la corteccia 
serica ha wi valore assai pii basso (cia 22 	per 	± 
controlli a 13.5 % rer I trattati) (Vedi fig.1) 
Cia nonostante ii iappor-to serico risulta pii eleva—
to di tutti gil altri trattamenti e dci controlli 
stessi (13.25 per i controlli, 14.83 per i trattati 
con Ag NO3). Evidenternente nonostante l'abbassamento 
inetabolico l'utilizzazione delle aroteine per la 
sintesi della sethè maggiore che per la costruzionc' 
degli altri tessuti. Qusto risultato èconferrnato 
anche dai clati sull'azoto totale come si DUO osser—
vare dalla tabellaseguenta (Vedi Tab. 2). 



Fig. 1 
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Per tutti i trattarnentj in esacrie se si conside—
ra ii oontenuto in azoto totale misurato in mg. per 
I cc. di emolinfa si csserva un incrernento del terzo 
giorno 5^ eta a m.sturi ad i valori 	se si fa ecce - 
zione per ± trattati con Ag NO3 , si airano tutti 
attorno a •ue1li dei controlli (le variazioni essen - 
do nei lini-bi dell'errore sperirnen-tale). Viceversa 
se si osservano i dati in mg. per un g. di peso sec—
Co 51 riscontra un increnento dal 3 al 50  giorno di 
V ^ eth ed in tutti una hove diminuzione durante 	ii 
rnassicno accresciriento. Clo proba1ilmente è ha onse—
guenza di una maggior idratazione dehUemolinfa Ca—
ratteristica di cluesto staiio ma a rnaturità Si os—
serva un incretnento anche rispetto ai dati del V° 
giorno 5 eU. 

Sia che si considerino ± valori zedi dehl'azoto 
to-tale per I cc. di ezolinfa a per I g. di peso sec - 
Co 	sol-tanto oer I trattati con Ag NO3 Si osserva un 
netto scostarnento dai valori peri controlli ( nispet—
tivamente da 9,?9; 106,13 a 650;  87 2 65) , rnentre per 
tutti gli altri trattamenti I valori sono pressochè 
uguali a queue del controlli , anzi in qualche caso 
lievernente supenioni come nei trattati sia con Al C13 
che con acetato di urania. 

La tabella 3 fnette in confronto le relazioni 
fra nurnero di emociti e consuino di ossigeno. E' evi—
dente che non vi è alcuna relazione fra nucnero di 
eaiocit.j e consurno di ossigeno , infatti sia rendend.o 
in esame i valori per gil emociti nei quattro stadi 
in esacne che i valori zedi per tutti ghi stadi non 
si osserva una correlazjone fra numero , di emociti 
e consuino di ossigeno. Cosi pur osservandosi , spe - 
ciaicnente , per ii trattamento con Zn 012 un aumento 
del nurnero degli emociti rispe-tto ai controlli (va—
lore medic per ± controlli 2.000 e per i trattati 
3.650) 9  ii valore medic per ii consuac di 02 mesta 
pressochè invaniato (per i controlli 6,6 e per i 
trattati con Zn 012 6,1). 

Soltanto per ±1 trattamento con Zn 012 si os—
serva un notevole incrementm nei quattro stadi in 
esarne del nurnero degli ernociti r±spet -to ai controlli 
Secondo ii reperto di FIETD (1958) AKAO 	avrebbe 
riscontrato un alto contenuto in Zn negli organi 
riprodutivi delh'emohinfa di Rombyx icon dirnostrando 
che tale elemen-to 6 prolDabilmente importan-te per la 
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riprocluzione. D&ooli increnenti Si riscon-brano anche 
per i trattati con Ag NO3 , con Mn 012 e con Ti 
on Fe C1 

Ma per ± trattati con Ti C1 soltanto, si osser-
Va unincrecen-to del consurno di 2 rielitomolinfa ben- 
ch 	ii numero degli emociti si assai inferiore 	a 
quello del trattati con Zn 012 e solo lievenente su-
peric're a cjuello dci controlli. 

Evidentemen-te qUesto aumento nei trattati con 
Ti. 013 ed anclie 	benchè un pot  nienc 	rei trattati 
con uranjo acetate deve ricercarsi forse in una [nag-
gior produzione di ossidasi in un esalta:sente delle 
attivitj enzimatiche. 

Questo risultato è cosi in rerfet-to accordo con 
i dati della letertura. 

Secondo CHAIflIIM (1956 ) lteciolinfa del baoo da 
seta assorbe una certa ouant 4  tL di ossigenc , isa 
questo gas dve entrare ieiiatarnen- e in cornhina-
zione' perchè ii tenore in 02 li'oero dell t eiiolinfa 
non è ohe del 0,5 al 09 7 	Questtassor'oimen to  e 
massimo a net 	di cgn± stadin sinimo alla fine, ac- 
centuandosi prima della ninfosi. Per aggiunta di ti-
rosina la ourva di assorbirnento dell'02  dellt emolin_ 
fa tende a risalire sichè evidentemente la tirosina 
costiduisoe un coreponente possilDile del sisteca ca-
talizza-tore )ossidazione. Tuttavia ii tenorQ in 
rapporto con ii consume di ossi(c - eno del sangue. 

La rnelanosi nei bachi da se-ba ad opera dci fer-
inenti ossidanti varia a seconda degli stadi e a cc-
conda delle razze,, cosi ii sangue di razze a bozoli 
bianchi annerisce pii celernente che queue delle 
razze a liozzolo coicrato. 

La tirosinasi nel hacO da se-ba ha ±1 suo opti-
mum a pH 6,6 a 37° e lappare rii intensa nai masehi 
che nelie fennine, ±1 niassimo cssrvanciosi in V et. 

La conversione della fenilalanir1a in tirosina è 
molto attiva nel corpo del baco da se-ba ed appare 
una delle tappe per la hiosintesi della tirosina. 

Secondo THOMSON (1949) .anche i corpora allata 
influenzer&t'oero ii consume di 0 2 	ma queste autere 
attenne un aumento del consume di 02 solo nelle fern-
mine in cui ci sono inpiantate 3 paia di corpora al— 
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lata, nentre si nota una dialnzione per allatecto—
iiia in entrabi i ses.i. 

001/cL UPI 

Ii Cloruro di Cadmic risulta tossico per I 
bachi da seta aireno neila raza in esame, la Orgo—
solo, quandn viene sorninis-trato su foglia di geiso 
spruzza-ta con rispe--tjva soluzione /ioo ed è poco 
ollera-to anche a cliluizione 1 	2. Queto è anche 

spiesabiie , se si Densa che tale elernen-to non è 
state riscon-trato near.che in tracce ne nei tessu-
-ti fogliari nè in ciuelii del baco. 

Pa gil altri sail rinerali in esace (Zn 012, n 012, Fe 013, Al 013, Ti 013, Urania acetate Ag NO3  
soncinistrati uguairen-L- e con la foglia (spruzza-ta 
con le rispe-ttive soluzioni N, 100) a part ire daila 
tersa et1 fino alla filatura , soltanto per ii trat—
tarnen-te, conA NO3  Si è reesso in rilievo una curva 
di accf'esciaento piü bassa rispe-t -to cii controlli e 
a trattati con gli aitri sali. 

Analogamente , i valori in azoto to-tale (sia 
irn a. per cc. di enolinfache in .rg. per g. di peso 
Secco) Si nantengono nel corso della V^  eta netta—
cente piü hassi solo per i trattati con Ag NO3. 

Un comportaren-to inverse inver.e si ottieno 
nei riguardi del rapparto serico 	ii cui data piü 
elevate Si osserva solo per I trattati con Ag NO3. 
Queste risuitato parr&bbe dinostrare un'azione 
Ag favor&oole cilia secrezione della seta (*) per lo 
neno nei sense che rinane rena Dstacolata la moor—
porazione dell I az.oto nel secre-to serico che ne11 
aecresomoento dei tessu-ti. 

Poiehè secondo COMNG E e GUELBENZU nelia 
foglia del gelso l'Ag sarebbe ià in eccesso , è pro— 
babile che la clirninuzione del -netabolisre 	oltre es— 
sere dovuta a coinor ingos-tione di foglia , resa cceno 
appetibile dal trattamento 3 sia deterrnina-ta , alneno 
in par-te , anche dal maggior lavoro richieste alle 
v'±a digerenti per l t eiininaziofle di un cosi forte 

(*) Questa azione delI'Ag parrebbe analoga a guel a del Co ri levata d 

CSTICCO e RNAUDO(1956). Questi AA. ritengono infattl che il Co 	quale 
- 	Iemento micronutritivo esplici un'azione ecoitarte suiia secrezione della 

ghiandola serigena, tramite un indisperisabile provio arniachimento da par-. 

te del serittepi di acido ribonucleico. 
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eccessc rispettc. alla cjuantit richiesta rer ii 
nor'oale sviluJpc ccl accrescinent a. 

Data ohs i 1oachi hanno dimostrato di poter 
evilupparsi su foglia di gelso spruzzata di sali di 
Ag 6 prcbabile che ci renda possibile con discreta 
esito l'ailevamento su foglie di vane specie di 

:Z239  scruzzate cli soluzioni cliluite di safl di Ag 
(ad cc. Ag NO3 N/200 c N/300) , per correggerre la 
carenza in A di tale alimento. I precitati PA. in—
fat-ti nitengono ohs in caronca di Ag non sia possi—
bile lo Sviluppo C.1 barc' da seta. 

Ii nucoero degli e-rociti clurante la V' eth 
larvale risulta aucentato pressoch del drppio nc—
petto ai controlli solo per i crattati con Zn 0129 
ma discre-to aumentn ci nota nche per i trattati 
con Ag NO3  ccl incremen-ti rispettiva--iente sempre piü 
deoli per quelli trattati con Un '12,  Ti 013 5 COfl 
Fe Cl 	nei trattaaen-ti con Urania acetate () a 
con Al Cl3  ii nurners •-nedio degli e-nociti 	presso— 
chè simile a quell' dci controlli. 

I'Iessuna correlazione si osserva fra aunento 
del nurnero degli emoci -ti ed intensi-ti' respiratonia 
dell'emolinfa; luesta oressochè per tutti I tratta—
rnenti va aumen-tando dai pnie.i giorni della V' eta 
dino all!avvicinarsi della salita al bosco , centre 
ii numer deli ecnociti va dicninuendo. 

o) Ltesae  delm  valani 'cccli del consume di 02  
delirercolinfa duran-te la V' e 	larvale per i van 
trattamenti non cnette in rilieve alcun sccstanento 
sLanificativc' da ciuellr, dci controlli SO Si La cc—
cezione per i trattati con Ti C13  per cui Si. ottie— 
ne un valore piü elev-ato, La cui cause 	evidente— 
mente da attrLbuirsi a ad uric rcaggior produzione di 
enzimi ossidasici a ad un esaltamento della attivi— 
th 	questi. 

(*) CH4UV{N riporta come io studio deyN eL-"enti rsdtoattivl in Bornbyx 

ha messo in rilievo nel corpo del la pupa priva di outicule tracce di ura-

nio a come nellc reta si debhario ris000trnre tracce piü riLvanti. 
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TAB. 	PESO Dl NO. 100 INDIVIDUI DURANTE IJALLEVAlENTO CON I RISPETTIVI TRATTAMENI- IL 

SOSTANZE 	MUTATI MUTATi 3 	g. 5 	g. 
USATE 	I hr V' utA V' et - 
Zn C12 	14.02 75.00 182.50 315.00 

4.--------- ----------- ----------- ----------- ------- ----- 
Mn Cl 2 	13.55 72.40 187.50 10.UO  

Fe Cl 	44 00 73.10 178.2,5 312.50 

Al 	C13 	.. -'1------ 18---- - 30 

:Controlli 	13.95 
8 	 - 

70.00 188.50 320.00 

Ti 	CI 	12.0 89.20 199.75 305.00 

URANIO -:---- 
14.20 7.60 200.05 O5.25 

ACETATO 
----------------------------------------- 

Ag NO3 	12.O 68.40 148.40 285.00 

CR ISAL ID I 
MASS. CORTECCIA RAPPORTO SE-i 

MATURI 
ACCR. SERICA RICO MEDIO; 

425.00 342.00 140.00 20.00 12.50 

428.00 292.00 155.00 23.00 12.92 

433.40 295.00 138.00 22.00 13.75 
---- ----------- ----------- ----------- ----------- 

404.00 302.50 133.00 19.01 12.50 

-  - - --------------------- 
420.00 302.00 144.00 22.00 13.25 

-- ---------------------------------- 

405.00 298.00 147.00 20.00 11.97 

380.00 287.00 12.5.00 20.00 13.79 
4 

285.00 215.00 87.50 13.50 14.83 



1183. I F 	CONTENUTO IN AZOTO TOTALE IN MG. PER A e C. DI EMOLINFA (1) E PER I G. DI PESO SECCO (2). 

SOSTANZE USATE 3C V et4 50  J. V etil MASS. ACCR. MATURI VALORI NED! 
--------------------- --------------------- ----- -------------- ------------------ - --------------------- 

(1) (2) (1) (2) (1) (2) (1) (2) (1) (2) 

Zn Cl, 5. 25 94.72 7.35 107.30 11.41 100 00 12.25 II 	BC 9.0 104.72 

5.25 94.70 8.05 110.01 11.20 100.02 12.25 117.00 9.18 10.5.03 

Fe Cl 5.25 94.77 8.20 112.00 9.25 90.00 11.90 113.06 8.70 102.45 • 
-- --  --- ---- 0 	- - ----- 1------ 	- - ------ - ----- - 123--- 	------ -- 1_ 

Contro l 11 46 %DE 	1 'OO 10222 1155 Go 	b IjI 12 	OC 9 29 106.10 

Ti 	Cl 

--

25 110.55  _ 1-20 -1 --07 - 111 5- - 	---- 

URANIO ACETATO 5.25 95.00 8.05 110.50 	. 11.55 100.05 13.30 125.08 9.53 107.65 
---------  -------------------- --------- ---------- -------------------- --------- ----------- ---------- 

Ag NO3  4.90 89.00 5.85 97.50 6.15 78.00 8.61 86.10 6.50 87.65 



TAB. Ill 	NO EDCITI PER nim3 E 00NSUMO DI 02 	PER 1 co. DI EMOLINFA. 

ETA' 
SOS TANZE 

USATE 30  g. 't eta 

--------------------- 
N° 	ernociti (02 

Zn Cl, 4200 -5.3 

I Mn C12  2200 -5.3 

Fe Cl3  2000 -2.8 

Al 	C13  2000 -6.6 

Contro I 	1 2200 - -7.0 

l 	Ti 	C13  
I 

2000 -7.7 

URAN tO 
2000 -7.2 

ACETATO 

Ag NO3 3800 -4.3 

50  g. 	C et6 MASS. ACCR. MATURI VALORI MEDI 

----- --- N° 	ernociti 2 NO 
 2 

3800 -5.0 4400 -6.7 2200 -7.4 3650 -6.1 

2400 -5.3 3000 -8.5 1800 -9.1 2350 -7.0 

2200 -5.9 1 	2800 -7.5 2200 -8.7 2300 -6.2 

2000 -6.0 2200 -6.7 1800 -5.6 2000 -6.2 

2000 -4.9 2600 -7.3 1200 -7.5 2000 -6.6 

2200 -6.5 3600 -9.7 1800 -9.5 1 	2400 -8.3 

2000 --5.4 2400 -8.4 1800 -8.4 t 	2050 -7.3 	I 

2600 -5.6 I 	2800 -.7.8 2000 -8.6 2800 -6.6 
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P I ASSUNTO. 

In esperinienti di sonirninistrazione 	insierne con Ia fogiia dei gelso 

di alcuni oligo-elenenti durante lo sviluppo iarvaie a crisalide in Bornhy 

men, si sono raggiunte le seguenti conciusioni 	ii Cadn,io si 3 manifes- 

tat.o asset tossico per i bachi durante lo cvi luppo larvaic. Zn , Mn 	Fe 

Al, Ti, U appaiono ben toiftrati se spruzzati sulk foglia in soluzione 

saUna N/100. 

Ii salt di questi elernenti non influiscono suH 'azoto totate deli' 

eniolinfa durante Ia V' et3, e non niodificano nè Ia curve di accresciniento 

nè it rapporte serico rispetto ai control Ii. 

Viceversa it trattamentc con Ag NO3 modifica , abbassandole , sic Ia 

curve di accnesoimer,to , che quelia per i'azoto totale , pun osservandosi 

un rapsorto serico aiquanto pt3 clevanto rispetto ai control It e agli a]-

tri trattati. 

Questo risuitato parrebbe dirnostrae un'azione delI'Ag favorevole 

aI.la  secrezione delia seta per Ic niece net sense che rimane mano ostaco-

tata I'incorporazione deIl'azoto net secrete serico che neII'accrescimento 

dei tessuti. 

Potchè ivAq anche addizionato ails foglia del geiso non modifies it 

decorso delta cvi luppo, probabiirnente ci potrà terntare, force con risulta- 

to migiiore di quelli fine ad ore atteniuti 	i'alievamento su foglie di 

vane specie dl Ficus corregendo la lore carenza in Ag. 

Non 3 risuitata deuce correlazione fra nurnero di emociti a consume 

di ossigene delta emoiinfa 	Si 3 pore ottenuto un innaizaniento del valore 

medlo del consume dl 02  per Ia V' eta scprattutto per ii trattamento con 

Ti. Tale aumerito 3 avidentemento dovuto ad uric maggior produzione di en-

zimi ossidasici. 

I I numero degi i emociti tuttavia per is V eta larvale si rivela 

pressochè deppto nispetto ai controill per H trattarnento con Zn - dts-. 

creto aumento ci è notate anche per i trattati con Ag NO3 ed asset pi3 

lieve per i trattati con Mn, Ti a con Fe. 

L' INFLUENCE DE CERTAINS ELEivIENTS OLI000ThAMIQUES SUR LE DEVELOPPEMENT DE 

LA LARVE El DE LA CHRYSALIDE AINSI QUE SUR L'ACTIVITE RESPIRATOIRE 

DES HEMOCYTES CHEZ BCMBYX MORI. 

Résumé. 

lies effets des mieroélénents introduits dans I'alimentation de Bombyx 

son, sun le développeniant larvaire at pupal de cot animal oct dté étudiés 

au cours d'une sénie d'expéniences dont voici ics conclusions 

1. Le chiorure de Cadmium est toxique pour ies vers 3 sole (du moms 

ies races que nous avorms testécs ayes Orgosolo) nourris de feullies de 

mrier uarroséos  an aspersion" d'unc solution 3 N/100. De mnme en nédul-

sent ia concentration a 1.1 moitté do cette proportion Ia tolerance est 
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foible. Ce r4sultat n'est pas surprenact 4tant donné qua le Cadmium n'exis-

to pas.mme a l'Atat de traces cans le corps du vera soie, non plus qu'll 

n'exi.ste pee dens la composition des feull tea de mari.r. 

D'autres sels rninAraux ont été edministrés, cii Sème age 4 is matu-

rite des var's, per aspersion sur les feuillc-s ci'une solution C N/100 de 

Zn Cl2, Mn. CL, Fe Cl3, Ti C!3  , Ag NO3  , AcCtat d'Uanuum. Pour Ag NO3  

seulecent la courhe de croissanco ast plus basso comparée aux courbes des 

iris. 

Do mme le!; vsleurs or N t(-tal (a Is fda on rag pour i Co. de sang 

et en rag. pour I q. de molds 500) devirnner.i, au cours du 5Ame age, nette-

mont inférieurs .aeulement spree te treitearent S Ag NO3. 

Pour oc traitement seulernent IC rapport sryux oat plus élevC. Ce 

résultat sigrilfic peuttre quo i'4g diminue daventaqe ilincorporation de 

N dana lee tissue larvaires plut6t quo dana Is sécrétien de Is sole, 

o. Reste S savoir pour quelle part le mCtebolisree rCdut depend de 

t'slimentstion d4fiiente et pour uelle pert ii d4pend on I 'action toxique 

due C un excs dAg. 
6• 

Puisqu'il ast possible d'61rvr des yore ãsol a.ea des foul lies 

asp.ergéos iC sets clargent, nous esssierona is les Clever even des 	Iloa  

de figuier (Pious) aspergées d'Ag NO3 pour voir si aprs correction du 	- 

manque d'Ag, ls vors S solo pour-raiont tre élovCs avec cetto nourriture. 

7. Le nombre d'hCrocytes pendant le Sème ige, eat presque doubiC, corn-

paraison faite even las tCmoins, après trettenent avec Zn C12; uo léger so-

cissement de leurnorabre apparait spree traitement avec Un 012,  Ti C13  et 

Fe C13. Dane lea traitements C Paa6tate d'IJraniurn et Al Cl3  Ic nombre mc-

yen des hCmocytes décrolt. 

P. II n'y a aucune oorrC!atton entre 'augmentation du nombre des he-

mocytes et i'intensitC de in respiration sanguine. Pendant teus los treite-

merits, cotte activité respiratoire croit depuis les premiers jours du 56rne 

age, jusqu'C Is rnaturitC des vera a sole, alors qua a nombre des hémocytes 

dé.rott. 

9. Les valeurs .royennes do consimr.at!on d102  par le sang pendant le 

5ècre ge no soot pam trés diffdrentes do celles des t4moins; c'est seule-

merit spree traitement cii Ti 013  quo 'on coristete une valour nettement plus 

é I evée. 

INFLUENCE OF SOME OLIGOELEMENTS ON THE LARVAL AND PUPAL DEVELOPMENT IN 

MBYX MOP! AND ON THE CESPIRATORY ACTIVITY OF HAEMOCYTES IN THE SAME 

Summary. 

The foi lowing conclusions have been reached in P. series of experiments 

on the effects, during the larval and pupal development of Bombyx morl of 

mioroelemer.ts given by feeding 

1. Cadmium Chloride is tcxjr for silkworms (at least the breed we ex-

perimented with Orgosolo) giving mulberry leaves sparkled with N/tOO sohu- 
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tion. Also reducinq the concentration to half of this one , the tolerance 

is scarse. This result is ratrier to be expected since Cadmium does not 

exist even in traces in silkworm body nor in mulberry leaves. 

Other mineral salts have been adriinistred sprinkled on the leaves 

in solution N/1 	, since third age till maturity 	Zn Cl 7, Mn Cl2, Fe Cl3, 
Ti Cl3, Ag NO3  , Uranium acetate. Only for Ag  NC3  the curve of growth is 

lower in comparison with the controls. 

Also values In total N (both in mg. for I cc. of blood and in rag. 

for 1 g. of dry weight) result , in the course of the fifth age , sharply 

lower only after treatment with Ag NO3. 

Just for this treatment, and only for it , the sonic ratio is high-

er. This result does not mean probabily that Ag is lowering more the in-

corporation of N in larval tlssuas , than its incorporation in silk secre-

tion. 

Remains to be seen how much the lowered metabolism depends on a 

deficient ailmentation and how much on toxic action of an excessive amount 

of Ag. 

Since it Is possible to,grow silkworris with leaves sprinkled with Ag 

salts we shall try to rear with Ficus leaves sprinkled with Ag NO3  in or-

der to sea if, once corrected the deficiency of Ag , silkworms could grow 

with such food. 

The number of haernocytes, during the fifth larval age , is almost 

doubled, in comparison with the controls , after treatment with Zn C12  ;a 

relative rising of it appears also after treatment with Mn Ci, , Ti Cl3  

and Fe Cl3. In treatments with Uranium acetate and Al C13 the mean number 

of haemocytes is similar to those of centre is. 

B. There is no correlation between augmentation of the number of hae - 

mocytes and Intensity of blood respiration. For all treatments , this res-

piratory activity is increasing from the first days of the age to the ma-

turity of silkworms, while the number of haomocytos is decreasing. 

9. The mean va1ues rf the 01)  consumption by blood during the fifth 

larval stage does not show generally significant divergence from the con - 

trots, only after treatment with Ti C13  higher value is found. 
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Ilèrne CONFERENCE TECHNIQUE SERICICOLE INTERNATIONALE 

.;URCIE (Espagn) - AvrI I 1'0. 

VIJE 11)NSEM3LE 

DES RECHERCIJES SLR L 1 ALIMENTATIQH PMAPERTE 

DI] VER A SOlE. 

Par H. ltiche1 PASCAL (France) (*). 

Pepuis lon -tems on a pens4 que la rentabilité 
de toute oranisation pour la production de cocons 
était liée ?L la possibllité de réaliser au cours de 
l'année une succession ininterrompue d'élevages de 
Vers .. sole. Ce souci n'est ciail1eurs pas spécifi—
quenent séridicole pUisau'on terite actuellerneab de 
réaliser pour diverses raisons i'éievage coritinu de 
nocnbreux insectes dort en particulier plusieurs 
lepidortéres 

Le prerier pas L réaliser dans cette cers—
pective semble ètre la cise au point dTune alinen—
tation base ic vdr]tal poi7rvalent propos 
l'état frais. 

Nos essais nous ont confirmé aue J'alioen-t dE 
rernplacernont posoible et naturellerent le uieui 
adapté au Ver d sole reste Ic scorsonre S'carzone-
ra haoantca , rnais cjue certaines precautions sont 
cependant 	prencire dans la preparation des reras. 
Reste ure experirentaton a rdaliser pour o7otenir 
des races de scorscflère 	feuilies sClectjonnCes 
pour los caracteres suivafl-ts 	résistance au froid 
et a 1 ' 0 1 d i Um,  , absence de :ilcsitC , richesse asp—
tee et forte production ; tout Ctnt a faire dans 
ces divers doaainec, 

(*) M. Michel PASCAL, Iénour do IHnstitut 	tIonaI ce, k Rccherche 

Agrorom1qu, Laborator de 3ioio5ie de 1 Station SAricicole d'ALES. 
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Ii est 	noter aue :re scorsonère pertnettrait 
de couvrir dans sa tota1it 	la priode hivernale 
nais qu'il conviendrait de trouver une utilisation 
industrielle des racines prorluites et non écoulées 
pour la conso•-rynation hucaine. 

Nous avons 6galernent prospect4 la fiore natu—
relle rgionule pour y découvrir dautres plantes 
de re.nplaceent. C'est dans cet espri-t qua les es—
sais portant sur P os,sr,:zan 1a.ci72atum(copos6e) 
sont actue1ieent roursuivis, Cette planto trs 
con-nune est suerible d'aélioratior, par élen—
tion at culture. Elle est naturelleont bien adar— 
tee au 71er 	sole et donne des rosuitats sam— 
chant de ceux quo donnent is scorscn•re. Le Toc—

er'r21rn a lvantage de rCsister aux plus basses 
tenpCratures cnregistrCes dans le Miii de la France. 

A la sui;;e de cinq gnCrations ievCes sur 
doperlTlt2rn , nous avons Pu observer une plus grende 
horaogenei- é du dévoloppement et une ditninuticn dc 
la durée d'élevae sans cue is poids indivicluel de 
soie produl-te augments notablement. 

- Dans un deuxièrne stade des 6tudes , on a 
pensC s!orienter  vers la recherche de plantes qui 
par leur composition chimique seraient voisines du 
MQrier nais que le Var a sole n'accepte pas par 
manque de Siilitud.e c;usative. On pout dans cette 
vole extraire ds substances a, -es du rri 
et les placer sur l'aliaent propose qul est alors 
ingéré. D'autres ont centó d'obtenir des lignées de 
chenilies rrCsentant la mutation "absence de clairol—
otropisme". Aucun résultat positif n'a DU encore 
être enregistré ici par ces procéclés. 

- Enfin, on peut sorien-ter vers des recherches 
qui tendent la rendre italirnentation  de plus en plus 
indépendan-te de la maison e-t mme du végétal. 

Tout d'abord des essais de conserva-ticn de ld—
nor. Les tentatives de conservation autres qu' une 
conservation unites par le froid laquelle ne cons—
titue an fait qu'une miss en survie des feuliles 
ont toujours éé vouCes 	des échécs partiels. Ces 
diverses tentatives ont porte sun les orocédCs 
classiques Ic conser-.ration 	deruis 1 1ensilage, la 
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dessica-tion 9  la congdlation , la conservation en ai-
licux chiniques (SO2  Cl NA Orthoxyuinoldine , Ni-
pagine 9  etc..). Le seul proc6d4 doniant quelques 
resul-tats reste la conserve classique par oGerill- 
sa-bion huoide (ndthode Appert) 	rnais des recherches 
restent 	poursuav-re oour determiner leo ou:stances 
ddtruites ou mocliflCcs par la chaleur et cui entral-
nent des troubles clans le ddveloiLemen dlordal de la 
larve. Les divers essais de supldentation effec-
tuds n'ont pas CtC concluants. 

Pour ter'.iner sinalons que des tentatives 
clTaiimentatjon artificielle ont dtd noursui\rieS en 
tenant coopte des fornules -nines an point chez d'au-
tres insectes ct é L ale-Jent des connaissances actu-
elles sur la co!nposition chi:nique du -irier. Le uro-
blème du suiert et de sa protection contre la dd-
shydrata-tion est apparu très important; la prise de 
nourriture par contre ne pose ras de probime . par-
tir d'extrajts de feuilleo de mdrier. La croissance 
est possible jiais le premier obstacle a résoudre 
reste la rdalisation des mues. Cette difficultd 
ntest pas le propre dtune alirnen-tation sans vdgdtal 
frais , nous ltavons rencontrdc auoiau'avec nioins 
d)acuité sur la laitue par exeraple , les chenilles 
cldpassant le poids et la taille de la mnue sans quo 
celle-ci intervienne. 

L'ensemhle de ceo travaux ont etC rappor-tCs 
plus on detail clans un mCmoire paru aux .knnales des 
Epiphyties de l'I.N.R. (*). 

En conclusion , nous souhaitons qu'un maximum 
de recherches scient poursuivies clans cette voie. 
Pour notre part nous nous orientons actueliemnent 
vers UCtude biochimique d.c ceo problècnos 	orienta- 
tion qui est ral.- portCe par ailleurs. 

(*) LESAY (J. Mj, PASCAL (M.) et BAUD (L,) - CntrJbution a !'Atudo de 
I 'allmentation chez Jo Vor A soic-. 

Arinales des Ep1phyte, n3, pp. 321-.359 1959. 
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RESLE. 

Nos recherches sur Halimentetion permaner.te du Vor a soie cnt coo-

porte plusieurs étapos. 

La prami?re a consisté en une étude des alirnonts los miex soceptés 

et pernnettant one croissence normalo ; le ScorsonèN. at le Podospermum 

ont répondu a ces experiences ; sur cc derrier eprès cinq generations 

des rdsultats intéressants oct etC observCs 

Dans un deu<ième stde nous evens propose des vCgdtaux divers 	qu 

seuls no sent pea attequés par lea aryan. 	lls scnt ingCrés ci on leur 

ajoute Ins substances attractives contenuos dans le Mrier. 

Enfin , nous avons essayd do rCal ise' une al imentation do plus en 

plus. artificial le, ovoc lea conserves de Mrier ou les regimes déjá mis 

au point chez dt autrea insecter, Dens ces diverses tntetivus Is nuo 

consttue un obstacle s4rieux, enpchznt Is poursute 'Jos exp4iences. 

SURVEY OF RESEARCHES ON PERMANENT ALiIVENTATION OF SlLO'ORM. 

Summary 

Our research works on the :n-rmanent alirnentation of the silkworm 

required several stages. 

The first one was a study on the Lost accepted foods aiIo!lng 	a 

normal growth; Scorsonere and Podosperrurn answered +0 these requirements; 

after ftve generations interesting r ults wc'o observed on the latter. 

In a second stage , we proposed various plants which alone are not 

eaten by the larvae ut era inystod wien adjunotion is made of the at-

tractive substances containec in the mulherrv.tren. 

At last , we tried to realize a more and more artificial slimenta-

tion with tinned mulberry iLavcs or,  with diet already found out for 

other insects. During those various essays .. the molt constitutes a se-

rious handicap which stops prosecuting the experiments. 

V 
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Ième CONFERENCE TECHNIQUE •SERICICOLE 1NTERNATIONLE 

MURGIE (Espiigne) - Avril 1960 

EFFECT OF CHLORO:YcETIN ON THE M711 3OLIC RATE 

lIT THE SILK'ORM, BOMBYX OI L. 

By Mr 3. SHYAiLiLA (India) (*) 

Since sblo.romycetin in snail quantities has a 
growth promoting influence 	it was of interest tc 
investigate Whether chioronycetin had, any influence 
in the hormones of the organism. However , since 
there is no method available for a rapid assay for 
hormones in insects, it was thought that a study of 
the metabolic rate in the silkworm (the rate of in-
crease in oxygen uptake with body weih-t) would, in-
directly indicate the presence of any hormonal in-
fluence. 

The exDerimental groups consisted of (i) un-
treated control worms, (2) worms a±ninitered. water 
at the rate, of 0.1 mi/day, and (3) worms adniiniste-
red chiorornycetin (250 p.g/cni) at the rate of 0.1/mi 
/day. After 5-6 days of the experiments, the uptake 
of oxygen by each group was measured at the end of 
a starvation period of abour 10-12 hours. 

The results show that total oxygen consumption 
in water administered group was almost the same as 
in the untreated .mroup eventhough there was an in-
crease in the body weight of the former group. In 
the chioromyce-tin treated worms there was an increa-
se in the body weight as well as in the total oxy-
gen consumption. When the oxygen uptake w:s calcu-
lated for 100 ng body weight , it was found to be 
low for water fed group and significantly high for 
treated worms, as the accompanying results reveal. 

() NIr B. SHYAI1ALA, Frcentation Technology Laboretory, Indian Institute 
of Science, BANGALORE. 
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TABLE 	OXYGEN UPTAKE BY SLKKORS (BODY WT. EXPRES3ED IN MG.) 

(OXYGEN UPTAKE EXPRESSED I N p /5 am. INTERVALS). 

Water 	Ghlor.mycctin 
atr 	

dosed 	dosed 
Total 02  uptko (average) 	24.72 	24.60 	28.90 

Body weight (average) 	30.1 	364.4 	390.4 

Oxygen uptake / 100 mg. 	
3.94 	0.60 	6.67 + 0.42 	7.74 0.42 * body weight (I expt.) 	 - 	 - 	 - 

Ii experiment 	 7.23-j- 0.496 e.43 + 0.262 7.14+ 0.339 ** 

* not significant 

** ignhficant at 5% level. 

In the log-log plot of respiration against body 
weight, the rate of increase of body weights was not 
found to be arpreciably different for the three 
groups as indicated by the regression lines. Hence 
it may be concluded that chioromycetin might not 
exert an hormonal influence in promoting growth. 

The increased resairation with chloromyc.5-t±n 
night be attributed to increased intestinal absorp-
tion , especially of miner.ls since chioromycetin 
also produces increased aineral derosition as shown 
by an increased, specific gravity of hae'nolynph and 
increased ash con-tent of the larvae as a whole. The 
thinning of the gut wall in antibiotic fed chickens. 
has been noticed by several workers and has been 
presumed to contribute to a greater intestinal ab-
sorption. The present finding that chloromycetin 
feeding increases respiration stronaly supports the 
view that the antibiotic is favouring an active up-
talce and -transport of minerals. 

EFFET DE LA CHLOROIIYCETINE SUR LE TAUX METALIQUE 

CHEZ LE VER A SOlE, Bombyx mori L. 

6AsumA. 

	

L'Auteur recherche lcffet de Ia ehloromyc4tine sur le& hormones 	en 
Atudiant Ic taux métabolique chc-z ies vera A sole traitAm A Ia chloromy—

ctine et en dtablissant dos comparaisons pondAralos avee dos vers te-

coins. En conclusion, la chioromycdtino n'exerco pas dTinflunee sur los 

hormones do croissance rnais die favorlse Ic transport ot Ic stockage dos 

matières minArales. 
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I 14mia CONFERENCE TECNNluE SERICICOLE INTERN4TION1LE 

vURCIE Espagne) - kvril 1960. 

MICRO—ELEiEfff S IN THE NUTRITION CF 

TEE SILKUOBI:, B0JI3YX MORI L. 

By i.:r S. SRIDI-IPRA (InJia) (*). 

Eventhough a large amount of work is being 
carried out on the nutritional and metabolic aspects 
of insects, very little information is available on 
their mineral element requirements and, on the inter—
relationship between different elements. Therefore, 
a study of the effect of cobalt and manganese on the 
nutrition and metabolism of the silkworm, Bomb,yx iao 
ri L., was undertaken. 

Experiments conducted showed that cobalt upto 
a concentration of 100 y/ml is beneficent for its 
growth , whereas at 200 y/ml it is slightly toxic. 
Therefore, a reserval of the toxicity produced by 
cobalt at a concentration of 1000 y/ml was tried 
with different concentrations (200 (, 400 Y 	600 '"/ 
ml each) of manganese and iron. It was found that 
in Tte of the fact that manganese is toxic at 
200mi level ., and cobalt at 1000 '/ml level 	and 
the growth response of the worms receiving rnangane—
se with cobalt at those toxic levels was high. This 
indicated to a conrotitive relationship between the 
two elements. However, relationship between iron and 
cobalt was not as cons icuous., 

Analyses of the excreta of the insects dosed 
with these elements revealed that there was pro:res- 

- 

	

	sive increase in the manganese excreted from the 
control to those receiving increasing amounts (200 

(*) Mr S. SRIDHARA 	Fermentation Technology Laboratory , Indian institute 
of Science, BANGALORE (India). 
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400 'Y and 600 (/mi) of the element. 	oaTever , the 
amount of manganese excreted by those roceiving 
manganese together with cobalt was the same as that 
excreted by the insects receiving only manganese at 
the respective concentrations. From this it nay be 
concluded that cobalt does not affect the excretion 
of manganese or alternatively that it does not af-
fect the intestinal uptake of manganese. 

Further experiments carried out :iith different 
concentrations of manganese (±00 	and 200 v/ni) and 
cobalt (100 Y , 200 Y , and 400 y/ml) showed that 
manganese at the 100 i/ml level increased growth. 
However the results expressed in a graph as ubs-
trate concentration against rate of growth proved 
conclusively the e:cistence of a competitive antago-
nism between the elements. The euantitative data 
recorded are rresented in the following tablet 

TREAThENT GROWTH RESPONSE (in gm.) 

I. Control 3.0035 
2. Control + cobalt 

400 Ylml 5.0166 
200 y1ml 2.7373 

o) 	100 	/ml 2.5203 
3. Manganese 	cobalt 

100 + 400 

100 + zoo 3.4607 
100 + 100 2.9298 

4. Manganeso + cobalt 

200 + 400 3.4286 
200 + 200 2.8602 
200 + 100 2.5858 

Note 	The elements were fed with eulberry feud (smeared) 0.1 ml twifle a 

day during the IV irmatar and 0.2 ml twice a day during the V instar. 

LES OLIGO-ELEMENTS DANS LTALV/ENTATION DU VER A SOlE, Bombyx morl L. 

RumA. 

L'Autour 4tudic• los offeta du Cobalt at du Manganese sun 	Ia nutri- 
tion at to métabolisme du Vet' a soie. 

uant a la eroissance des vers, to cobalt at 0 manganese oct des 

effots conptitifs, maim to cobalt n'affocto ni 11 excr4tion ni Ia stoek-
ge du manganese. 
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I èrne CONFERENCE TECHNIQUE SERICICOLE JNTERNTI0NALE 

NURCIE Espagn) - Avri I 1960 

TISSUE CULTURE 

OF THE SILKLIORM IlRY0,, 

By Mr Takeo TKLMI (Japan) (*) 

Tissue culture in insects is an attractive 
theme of nuny onotologists and pothologis-ts in re- 
cent years. ..nd many cont ributions have been 	-uio 
to this field by the studies in the silkvrorm 9  that 
is, most of the successful results r000r-terj on this 
thene, though they are still sm.afl in number 	are 
of the silkworm , especially of its ovarian tissue 
(Treger 1932 2  ya-tt 15i5, Crace 1958, Aiz2wo. et Va-
go 1959). There has been no report however 9  of the 
positive resulbs on nhe embryo culture in insects 
but that of tucklin (1953) in :eian.e]us. 

In vitro culture of silkworm -eabryos has been 
studied in connection vith the diapause of eggs 
(Takami 1957 9  1958 9  1959, 1060). 	Ihsn cultures re 
made on the extract from non-dia-n.-iusing silkworm 
eggs, axplanted ernbryos of nora-dia :usin o:e:s show 
a remarkable difference in develo-oment from those 
of fully diaeausin.g ones- In the for-nor 
tion of the ectodorm , formation of appendage and 
invagina-tion of the stocodacum and of the procto-
daeutn, et, proceed until the st-wc just before 
the revolution 	bristle formation and mandibular 
pigmentation beina often reached. In the latter 
the devolop2- ent is only partial or none. In cultu-
res made on uho -extract from fully clime vesing egs, 
even non-diem--using embryos 9  which can grow active-
ly on the extract from non-diepausing egs as men- 

(*) Mr Takco TAKAMI, National Serioultural Experiment Station, Mintstry 

of Agriculture and Forestry, Suginarni—ku, Tokyo (Japan). - 
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tioned above 	shovi an only restricted d.evelop-aent 
h'- rdly reaching auDendage fornation. These are ty-
pical cases. nd tilero are internediate or unexpec- 
ted cases according to differences in variety 	age 
and preserving condition of s used, for experi-
nonts. Jhsn cultures are nude on the extract from 
non-dj,puusing ee'gs diaoeesing enioryos Jltillfl two 
days after deposinion develop as well as non-din-
pausing ones. And the older the explants of diannu-
sing eggs arc at the tine of explentotton. the ±ess 
active their develoesent is. The extract from din-
pusinc.' eags iithin two days after aepositton is as 
offactiv as the one from non-Iian'eusing eggs for 
culturing embryos boconing less effeo-t1e with the 
age (dinitnuse) of the eass. it is usual that the 
efficacy of the extract reaches the lowest level at 
about 30 days 	i'ter deposition of dianausing eggs 
and remains on the icvs], about 100 days at 20  C. 
then chancing to recovery in some measure. And it 13 

fuliy reoovere.t with termination at ctiapau:se. There 
is an except tonal ty-pe of diarnu sing eggs whose en-
bryos are dornane showing no sign of develoercnt in 
vivo and, in vitro 7  but whose extract is highly ef-
fective for culturin non-uiapausin enbryos. Such 

CD 

a type seems 'to be a variation in diarause due to 
environmental conditions. 

TJCiMI (T.) - 197. 5n7i. Perfc. L'xs.0ta., 14 (12). 
-----1958. ,i, d'xs. gis. 35 (2). 

- 1959 Scuence 130 (3367) ,  
-----19o0. hu.21. Scrmc, L'.rp, Stc. 15 (5). 

(in the press). 

CULTURE CE Tf55U D'EMBRYON CE VER A SOlE 

Rsum4. 

La culture de tissu 	ca'bryoris de vers 	solo a 4t6 5tudl6e en fonc- 
tiori de la diapausc-. 

Quand les cultures sont rtaiises sur des extraits provenant doeufs 

cc vers a sole nayant pea subi Is dip0us , les embryons cultivas sur 

ccc oeufs non-diapcus€s ant un développarient très different de celul des 
explants culttvCs a partir dFoeufs  eyant subi unc dispause complete. Choz 
les premiers, la segmentation d. ilectoderrr.e, I' invaginstion du stomada - 

eum, etc... ant lieu jusqu5u stado prcCdt a rvoiution, i, forsation 
des soles at Is pigmentation mandbuieira syant CtC attuirito.Dans 1us cul-

tures faites sur des extroits d'cuufs syant audi une diapause complCte,m- 
me des embryons n'ayart pas subi de diapause montrent un dCvelopposnttrès 
restre nt. 
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I léme CONFERENCE TECRNIQUE SERtCICOLE INTERNATIONALE 

rIURCIE (Espagne) - tvriI 1960. 
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Irno CONFERENCE TECHNIQUE SERICICOLE INTERNATIONALE 

MURCIE (Espagne) - Avril 190 

ETUDE CCL:PATIVE STJR Lt ETOUFFAGE DES 0000RS 

A CONTRE COUHANT ET A CCTJRANT DIRECT 

Par I. André P0{LY (France) (*) 

OBJET DE L 'ET'PDE. 

Cette bude a pour objet de déteriiüner lee dif—
férences qualitatives dans ic séchage des cocons 
pouvant 3tre mises en evidence entre létouffage 
ciassique a contre—courant dit rnthodque et l'étouf—
cage a courant direct dit ncn no'thcdçue adooté au 
J ap on 

La uolité du sCchage des cocons so dCfinit 
par le degré de siccité obtenu dans un teaips donnC 
et par lee rCsultats en filature. 

II. CONDITIOJ'LT D' E'XPERIENTATIOiV DE 
CES DEUX LE'THOEfS B' £10 UFFAGE 

Pour lee dour m6thodes nous avons utilisC notre 
étouffoir de laboratoire construit sur le principe 
de i'étouffoir l tiroir 3IANCHI—DUBINI. 

Cot étouffoir conprend cinq tiroirs superposes. 
La tenpérature do l'air puled est naintenue autona—
tiquenent . 800. 

Pour l'étouffnge classique a contre—courant 
les cocons sont nis dans le tiroir supCrieur oü la 
tenpCrature oct in Dlus basso , colt 630  et itair  le 
plus huniido. us sortent aprls un cycle do 10 heuros 
par le tiroir infCrieur oa in tenpCrature oct la 

(*) M. André F:OEHLY, Agent Technique Principal au Labor-atoire de Techno-

logic de la UOe. Station de Rech€rches SUricico es ci'ALES  
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plus élevée, soit 80° C. et Uair le plus sec (fig. 
i). 

Pour l'étouffage a courant direct los nêesv-
leurs cle tefnpératures et le ié cycle ont été con—
serves. 

Dans ce cas, itiiivrse tie lttitcuffago classi—
quo, los cocons sont dCposCs dans le iroir infé—
riour oü la temperature est la plus tilevCo (800C.) 
et sorterit arrès is cycle tie 10 heures par le ti—
roir supérieur oü la temperature ost la plus basse 
63 	,. (fig. 2). 

63C. 	 I 

64,5 	
2 

69 

75,5 

03 	 5 

FIG. I 	ETOUFFAGE CLASSIQLE 

. CONTRE C0URNT 

1% 

t3cC. 5 

69 
0 
0 

75  

2f 
80 jI 

IG 2 - ETOUFFAGE A COURANT DIRECT 	- 

Pour l'ex rieta-bjon tie ces deux mthodes 
nous avons utilisC respec-tive'nent 65 kg tie cocons 
frais de croisenent bijaune. 

III. RULTATS DEtP DE& tiETHODES D 'ETOCTIFAGE 
EN cE QUI CONCERIJE lIE DEGRF DR SICCITE' OBTENU 

Nous traduisons cc degrC tie siccité dans le 
tableau I par is rapport du poids des cocons coos 
au poids des cocons frais exprimné en 70. 

TAE3LEAU N I 

Rapport 3ec / frais - 	Rapport see / fraisi Mode d'étouffage 
I 	on % a 1 t 4touffye 	en 	après 45 jours 

courant ------ ----  

------------------------------------- ------------------------ 

A courant direct 	m 37.4 	 35.8 
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A l'exaaeri d.c ces rclsultats nous couvons en dcl—
d.uira que 

i) L'on o'o-tient Drotiueoent le nne degrcl de 
siccjtcl clans las dcccx mclt]iodes j nutrernerrc d.it , la 
clessica-tion des cocons as-t aussi rap±cic CI.IIS l'dtouf—
fage a contrc—courant cue clans 1' cltouffage a courant 
direct clans les conditions cia l'expclrienco 

2) Le scichage na pas clté trca cousscl , les cc—
cons ont nerdu de Ic-sr coils 45 jours aprls 11 

fage. Le rapaort sac/frois dons les doux eclhodes 
s 'dciu±libre. 

Foinarqu.c. On rco -to uno :rnnde ciif'fronce clans le 
processus do scch:ce entre 1 tOffg  Zi contro cou—
rant et ltcltouffae a courant :Iirec-t. 

Dans cc dernicr, in plus grande sartie d.c l'hu— 
cniclitcl des cocons est enlovde initialeaen-t 	Leo co— 
cons sejournent c. in fin du cycle a une tecopclrature 
relativeaen-t faihle et clans une abnosphire partiel—
lernent saturcle d'hucnidi-bé. 

Le teaps cia sdchage ntcgrc1 est par consequent 
tnfn 	cette tenpclrature d.c 630 et les cocons ne 
risquent pas dbre "hrZ 	en subissan-t un cycle 
cltcltouffage plus long que rcicessaire pour les anener 
au degrC cle siocitcl voulu, Les cocons ne sont jarnais 
scichcls t l'absolu comno oda neut so produire clans 
1 'cltouffage classique. 

Cette consiciclrabion est ci. 'autant plus irnpertnn—
te qua tous les cocons ci'un amas ou d'uriclievagema'ont 
as tous le cnme ago; autrernent cut 2  la rnêne teneur 

en sau. 

Ii apicarai.. inQicldiat accent ciuc  1 ' claouffccge 	a 
courant direct utiiis clans les Ctcuffoirs d.c type 
japonais est net tenant rrclfclrable -i l'cltcuffage clas—
sique du type 31A1\TCHI_DUBINI. 

1V. INCIDENcE DES E7TODES D'ETQUIFAGE JlV FIL24TUPI. 

Les cocons cltouffcls suivant sos cleux m6thoaes 
ont etC files avec uno bossine cis type courant 	La 
filature s test offectude dens los ccêrrcec conclit ions 
aour chaque lot et suivant les norinos dCfinies 	par 
le lahoratoire d.c Tochnologie d.c !a Scie cle la St—
tiori. 
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Les rsu1t.:its figurent aux toi:leaux n°Ii et III, 
Us donnent is produits de filature obtenus sur des 
lots do 3.000 cocons ch'curi. 

TABLEAU I I. PRODiJITS GE FILAT'jRE DES 0060NS DE CROISEMENT 8IJAUNE ETOUFFES 
A CONTRE COURANT. 

NO DU 
RAPPORT NOMBRE 	CE FRISONS EN % 6A5SNES EN %: 

LOT 
SEC/FRAIS COCONS SECS 

REJRE 
GD FOlDS GE DLI FOlDS 

___:_ ---- --- -(kg - -- 
E'JSEC 

--- 

1 34.8 1.670 3.02 9.7 1.1 
2 34.9 1.679 3.00 9.9 1.4 

I 	3 35.4 1.650 2.95 9.1 1.4 
1 4  35.2 1.660 2.95 9.5 1.4 
I  35.0 1.585 2.95 9.0 1.3 

IMOVENNE 35.0 1.658 2.97 9.45 1.3 

TABLEAU Ill. PRODUITS GE FILATURE DES COCONS GE CR0 ISEMENT 9IJAUNE ETOL'FFES 
A COURANT DIRECT. 

RAPPORT 	NCI\IBPE GE 	 FR SONS EN % BASS INES EN % 

	

NC DU 	 RENISEE 
SEG/FRAIS 	COCONS SECS 	 DU FOlDS GE 	DU FOlDS LOT 	 EN SEC 

I-------- ------------ ---- 
 

-(kg -  --- 
 

	

6 	35 	 1.560 	3.02 	11.2 	1.6 

	

7 	35 	 1.670 	3.02 	10.0 	1.1 

	

8 	35 	 1.660 	3.02 	10.2 	1.6 

	

9 	35 	 1.675 	3.05 	10.7 	1.4 

	

10 	34.6 	1.590 	2.94 	9.3 	1.2 

	

!11OYENNE 	35.0 	1.671 	3.01 	10.2 	1.4 

A 1 1exanen do ces rdsultats , U semble que los 
cocons dtouffds 	corire courm-t soien-t ineilleurs que 
ceux étouffds 	courant direct tarit clu point do vue 
do in rentre ouc du ourcentage de dchets 

Mais las écarts entre los valeurs trouvdes pour 
les rentrdcs noyennes sonG do 1,33 	et sent coapri- 
sos dans l'ordre do grandeur des erreurs expdrirenta- 
ls et des erreurs dues 	lthétdrogdnéitá des cocons. 
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Pratiqeaent on peut consicir?r qu ii n'y a ras 
cia diffárences sansibles antre ls prociuits de fila-
ture des cocons 6touff6s par l'une ou lautre rn&tho-
de. 

La qualit( cia filature est oxprirée par leo ré-
sultats figurant dans los tableaux IV at V. 

Leo coo±'.iciencs son exriaés pour une filatu- 
re en 20/22 	une vitosse do 60 t/cnn dos asoles. 

TABLEAU IV. QUALITE DE FILATURE DES COCONS DE CBOISEMENT BIJAUNE ETOUFFES 

A CONTRE COURANT. 

NO 
DES APTITUDE A 	% DES BOUTS 

LA FILATURE OSTENUS AU 
LOTS 

er 	 W&TTAGE 

1 	44.5 	67.8 

2 	43.5 	66.7 

3 	42.7 	65.1 
4 	44.2 	65.5 

5 	43.9 	66.0 

- 	MOYENNE 	43.7 	 66.2 

% DE 	60EFFICIENT 	APTITUDE 

CASSES 	DE JETEES 	AU 

DE BAVE 	 DEVIDAGE 
MO'?EN 	IIINIMA 

.4 

52.0 	j 1.61 	1.06 	65.8 

53.2 	1.62 	1.05 	65.2 

52.5 	1.56 	1.02 	65.6 

47.9 	1.52 	1.03 	67.7 

50.2 	1.57 	1.04 	66.5 

51.1 	1.57 	1.04 	66.1 

TABLEAU V. QUALITE DE FILATURE DES COCONS DE CROISEMENT BIJAUNE ETOUFFES 

A COUR.UJT DIRECT. 

APTITUDE A % DES 50UTS 	% DE 	COEFFICIENT 	
APTITUDE 

NO DES LA FILATURE OBTENUS AU CASSES 	LDE 1 5 	AU 
LOTS 

--------------en% 
	-BATTAGE 	

L_ 
6 	40.6 	63.5 	56.5 	1.65 	1.05 	64.0 

7 	43.9 	67.3 	53.5 	1.63 	1.06 	65.2 

6 	44.5 	66.8 	50.3 	1.59 	1.05 	66.5 

9 	38.7 	61.0 	57.7 	1.69 	1.07 	63.5 

10 	4.3.7 	66.0 	50.8 	1.57 	1.04 	66.4 

MOYENNE 	42.3 	64.9 	53.7 	1.62 	1.05 	65.1 

Dens la dernière colonrie de ces tableaux figure 
l'aptitude au déviclage caloulée SlllVant leo noornes 
japonaises. 

Pans la unite des erreurs dues a l'hétórogéné- 
ité des cocons at cia l'exp6rience 2  las valeurs figu-
rant dans ces tableaux no présentent oas de diffé- 

(*) deniers. 
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rences doi i'on - uiose 	irr une conclusion de 
valeur. 

Pratiquenent 	on pout considérer ciu'il nty 
pas de differenceu point Jo vue de in quaiitC a 
in filature des cocons CtouffCs 	contre courant et 

courant direct 

Ii est a noter que ceo r6suitats coat dans 
l'ensern'ole rnCdiocres clu fait de la qualit6 dCfc-
tueuse des Cievages de vers a sole et des condi-
tions clirnatiques exceDtioncelios de .fl57. us ne 
donnent pas des valeurs pouvant servir d'inclice de 
qualité pour leo cocons de croisernent bijaune. 

CONCL USIOAT. 

Maigre le fait ce rCsultats sonblables en ce 
qui concarne leo deux cnodec dt.touffae , ])Ctouffa-
ge a courant direct est rourt'nt L prCconiser Pour 
sa sécurité de séchage. 

Ii est dtailieurs possible que cc dernier node 
d'étouffage soit valabie plus particulièrement pour 
los croisernents de type japonais , en raison du con- 
portenent de ceo cocons 	la cuisson et de l'apti- 
tude rCsultante en filnture 

COMPARATIVE SThDY ON THE COCOON DRYING 

WITH COUNTERCURI-?ENT AND DIRECT CURRENT. 

Summary. 

The contercurrent and direct current drying are studic-d on bi—yel low 

cross—bred cocoons, from toe points of view of the drying degree and ree 

ling qualities. 

The direct current drying was realized by inverting the running of 

the aomons in a laboratory dryer of the standard type BIANCHI—OIJBINI.The 

same cycle and tenperatures as in the standard countercurrent drying were 

kept. 

The dryness degree of the cocoons is the same in both ease. The di-

rect current drying however must be recoamanded owing to the drying lafe 

ness. 

The reeling qualities of the cocoons dried by both the methods are 

almost the same. 
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I Ièrne CONFERENCE TECI+JJQUE SERLJCOLE INTEATIONALE 

4URCEE (Espagne) - Avril 'lO€O. 

LES INCIDENCES DES PRIRCIPALES OARCTERISTIQLTES 

SPECIFIQUES DES COCONS SUP LES CONDITIONS 

DE FONCTIcTE:E PS LA BASSINE AU?OMATIQUE 

PU TYPE TLiA 10. 

Par M. Andr- FF0iLY (France) (*) 

Le grahique représente d'uno f'açon généraie 
les inciclences des principales caractéristiques 
spécifiques des cocons sur les conditions de fonc-
tionnenont de la bassine autorn-bique du type Tarna  
10. 

On notera en proT1ior lieu 1 'intérêt de trai-
ter des cocons parfaitecnent hornogènes rrovonant de 
lots soigneusenen-t tries et cali'brés. 

En dohors des lioints conrnuns avec les condi-
tions de in filature en bassjne classiouc on pout 
relever essentjel1eent les incideacos 

i) de in forme des cocons sur 1tuniforjtC de 
l'hydratation et sur i'officacité du sécanisie 
d'alinenta-bjon des bouts, 

do la structure de la conue et de la ion-
gueur sans ruDture de in bave sur i r efficacitC du 
triage des détachCs et des peiettes. 

de in nature et du degrC de coaguintion de 
la séricine sur in preparation a in cuiseuse ci ii 
es-b oxtr(oonont difficile de concilier ie clegrC de 
cuisson avec i'inpCratif techniaue do rendre les 
cocons plongeurs. 

(*) M. Andre FROEHLY, Agent Tehnique PrincipI, Leboratotre de Tethno—

logic de Ia Solo. Statton de Recherches Séricicoles d'ALES. 
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4) de la finesse du titre de la bave de la 
pelette sur le rendeaent au dévidage. kucun aca— 
nisrne n'assure 	en effet, 11iaination des peleb— 
tes ayrint rnont au: bouts. 

L'expérience a la filature de Saint—Jean d.0 
Gard nous a rnontré ciue los neilleurs résultats 
étaient obterius avec les 'Co cons de croiseaents p0—
lyhybrides clu type japonais. 

COLCL U5TCN. 

Pour avoir do bons résultats a la filature en 
bassine autonatique de type Tama 10 ii est riéces—
saire de travailler des cocons pour lesquels cette 
fnachine a té conpue o'est 	dire des cocons de 
CToiSe-m3nts polyhybridos clu type japenais. 

Les résultats seront d'autant ceilleurs que 
l'étouffage appliqué a ces cocons sera plus soigné 
et surtout effeotné en fonction de la nature de 
leur séricjne. 

RELATIONSHIP EETEEN THE COCOON CHIEF 

SPECIFIC CHARACTERISTICS AND THE 	RK!NG CONDITIONS 

OF THE REELING AU1OMATIC MACHINE, TAMA 110 TYPE. 

Sunca ry. 

The Author gives a graphic representaticn of the incidence 	of 

the principal characteristics of Cocoons on the conditions Cf working 

with the lANA 10 type automatic silk reeling maohine.From the characte-

ristics interfering directly on the working of the machine, he conclu - 

des that. to get good results, it is necessary to real cocoons of poly-

hybridation which have been dired in relation with the nature of their 
sericin. 
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Hème CONFERENCE TECHNtQUE SERiCICOLE INTERNAT10NILE 

MURCIE (Epagne) - tvriI 1960. 

ON THE LOUSINESS DEFECT OF SILK 

By Mr Chuji HARADA (Japan) (*) 

Great efforts have been made by many breeders 
to breed lousiness free strains of silkworm. The 
results of research works by many investigators 
since the end of the 18th century may be summarized 
briefly as follows 

I. 27e cause of loudness defect. 

It may be concluded that a principal cause 
of lousiness defect is the fine fibres separated or 
branched from main cocoon filaments. They make dus-
ty or hairy appearance on the silk fabrics together 
with dust or other foreign matters entangled with 
each other. They are originated from silk substan-
ces inside silk gland. In general , the amount of 
them mainly depends upon nature of silkworm strains 
themselves and in some d.e;:ree 	upon some environ- 
mental factors also 9  such as over-maturing of silk 
orm larvae at mounting stage or too much feeding 

of larvae to make heavy cocoon shells. 

There are other secondary causes of lousi-
ness defect. One of them is cellulose mattr origi-
nated from silk gland which is one of factors which 
bring about lousiness defect and was discovered by 
M. SHIMIZU recently. It gives very similar pattern 
to rami eellulose on the X-ray diffraction and the 
degree of polymerization is nearly the same as - 

cellulose. 

(*) Mr Chuji HRAOI, National Jericultural Experiment Station , Ministry 

of Agriculture and Forestry, Suginami-ku Tokyo (Japan). 
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Other secone:ary causes .  of lousiness defect are 
cut brin, split fibrilae which are originated mecha-
nically by careless treatment of raw silk in the 
course of reeling 9  degumming and staining, and fo-
reign matter contamination. 

Poor neatness of raw silk also 	in a slight 
degree , brings more lousiness defect together with 
above-mentioned causes. 

II. Preventing raethos of.1- usiness defect. 

a) Selection of lcusiness free strain. 

Principal caase of lousiness defect comes from 
the fine fibres separated or branched from main co-
coon filament and the amount :f them depend upon 
the silkworm strain themselves as mentioned above. 
It is a key point that a selected lousiness free 
strain must have good qunlity of other commercial 
characters too. Anyway , in Japan 	selection of 
strain without lousiness def3ct has been started 
from about 40 yea:s ago. Principle of breeding of 
lousiness free stssain has bean found.  by H. TANAKA 
(about 1920) who has succeeded in making a standard 
photograph showing amount of the fine separated or 
branched fibres from main cocoon filament ranging 
from zero (-) to abundant ;+---1-). The preparation 
which is made of a cut small piece of seed cocoon 
shell being degummed with NaOK 5 % solution 9  is 
classified comparing with the standard photograph. 

This standard photograph has been improved 
more by ASANO and KOIWAI (1939. Now, in Japan , ma-
ny breeders are making efforts to select lousiness 
free strains using the standard photograph. And 
some of them have already succeeded to breed seve-
ral strains having good quality (75 points for exfo-
liation test) and excellent class (85 point for ex-
foliation test) or more. 

b) A special tr'eatment of raw silk fC_prevent 
lousiness defect. 

In degumming 9  boiling soap solution is used 9  
but a certain acid on tuffer salutions are found tc 
be effective to decrease lousiness defect, It. is 
also very important to let 2 or 3 % of sericin co- 
vering fibroin remain after finishing. Such small 
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amount of remaining sericin does little affect the 
luster, toutch feeling and other characters of silk 
fibre. 

c) Careful treatlent of raw silk to prevent 
lousiness defect. 

In the course of reeling, degumming and stai—
ning, careful treatment of raw silk are necessary to 
prevent to originate cut brin, split fibrillae which 
are both bad factors bringing about lousiness de—
fect. 

LE DEFAUT DE PERLAGE DE LA SOIE 

Résumé. 

De considerables efforts ont ete faits p-ir les eleveurs pour obtenir 

des souches de vers a sole exempts de perlage. Les resultats de la plu-

part des travaux effectues on la matiere par un grand nombre de chercheurs 

se trouvent résumés la par Ilauteur. 

II examine les aspects suivants du problem° : !es causes du defaut de 

perlage, les moyens de prevenir ce defaut (selection at traitement special 

de la solo). 
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lème CONFLRENCE TECHNI L'E SERICICOLE INTERNATIONALE 

1URCIE (Espagne) - vrtI 1960. 

TECHNOLOGICAL STUDIES OF THE SERIC HAVE 

OF DIFFERENT SILK IORM RACES (Lx 	L.), 

By Mr H.HASSANEITT and. Mr F. EL CHAtAVY (U.A.R.) (*) 

I!TR'%CUcTrov 

The si 1k bave is composed of two fijanents or brins which issue from 

the sericteries of the Si lkworni and are struck togothur with senicin in 

the threader. 

The production of si 1k is a synthetic method by which the silikwopm 

during its larval period disposes the waste products of the so lesion of 

alimentary albumins which otherwise would become a source of intoxica- 

tion. This theory was based on the oboervations of PIGORIN 	according to 

CARNI (1946). 

The construction of the silk cocoon could thus be regarded as resul-

ting from the necessary elimination of toxic products , some confirmation 

of this theory would as derived from the fact that the mature worm seore-

tcs its si 1k even under the most unfavour-dble conditions for spinning a 

cocoon. 

Secretion of the bave does no; take place by construction of the 

serictenies, but passively by the movwnerit of the worm's head which ef- 

fects a continuous extraction of the thread 	ittle by little as the 

thread already becmem used up in construction of the cocoon. 

The technological properties of the silk bave of the different sllk-

worm nocoons differ enormously due to some known and unknown factors. The 

Egyptian research workers in senioulturo field have paid a special inte-

rest uf selection and introduction of standard breeds of silkworm due to 

their relative c-fficiency of the seric bave technological properties as 

(*) Mr H. HASSANEIN, Ph. D. (London), Faculty of Agriculture, in Shams, 

University, CAiRO (U.A.R.). 

MrF. EL CHARAWY, H. Sc., Abri Shams, Seriulture Department, Ministry of 

Agriculture, CAIRO (U.A.R.). 
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tools of national proyram of silk culture imurovernant for increasing silk 

production. 

Many ailkworm raoes were irirted to the Egyptian Serioultur Depart-

ment and were distributed without any tcat for thtir superiority in the 

quantity and quality of silk bave. 

The present investigations were carried out to make a comparative 

technological studie on the silk bave of the selected local and imported 

races of the silkworm, Bombyx mori L. 

RL'VIEW OF LI1ERA2TJRS. 

L0MB1R0i (1963) studied the relationship between the length and dia-

meter of silk for each lndiiduel cocoon. She reported that in a race of 

Dombyx mori L.,are found individuals with a long silk and other with short 

one, at the seine time she recognized that the silk length varied according 

to the races. Hr result.e indlated also that there is a relation between 

the silk length and its diameter , the longer the silk , the finer is its 

diameter. The results shcw that it is possible to improve the races by the 

continuous selection. 

L.EGY (1949) carried out biometric study or the silk gland of the 

silkworm and came to the followiny conctusions 

The third and fourth moults of the larvae are properly considered the 

most Tmp0.ant crgan liii the larval cycle. 

The secretion of silk in a normal quantity which is precisely one of 

the characteristics of the silkworm, became only so from the beginning 

of the fourth moult. 

LOMBARDI Lorenza (19d1) studied the characters of two new races , 

S.6. N°54 and 5.6. NO 86 for 12 years, their origin and tneir production. 

The races S.1. NO 54 is S yal low cocoon creed gave about 90 kg of fresh 

cocoons for one curcO of qrairls, the medium length of the senic bave was 

about 1.000 meters with titno of 2.5 deniers , the filament was of good 

quality and littla dcfauts. It was crossed with S.A. N12 and gave a bave 

with a titre of 2.5 doniers. The race .5.6. N°06, was a white nococri breed, 

gave 65 kg of fresh 00000r.0 for 30 g of grain • the medium length of the 

serb baoe was about 750 meters and the diameter of the fllarnents was 

1.68 deniers. It may be wel I ut-il izad for the summer and autumn breeding. 

HARAD4 et al. (1954) compared the amount of civisible fibre in the 

normal cocoons with that of the experimentel ly obtained from deformed co-

coons made in larvae in the three kinds especially designed frames. By 

those frame.s the larvae wore for'ced to spin round , long flat shaped co-

coons respectively. The control larvae were mounted on the ordinary "Kay-

ryo-mabusni". In the normal cocoons whi'h were obtainwd experimentai'y 

the divisible fibre is more abunoant than the normal ones. During the 
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spinning of the cocoon the larvae wOre aIe to move and spin out freely 

in the cavities, but the larvae .spinnlnq long and flat cocoons seem to be 

restructed in moving and spinning actions. The oorrelation between the 

divisible fibre and shame of cocoon is not distinct In the individual co-

coons of control. 

LOMBaRDI (1954) observed the ai lkworm rearing of first crossing co-

ming from Japanese and Italian races, and were reared either In Japan or 

ltal. Her results snowed that the Japanese crosses presented acne btve 

longer by about 400 meters. 

FRISSE and VAGO (1955) made a conparativo study on two industrial 

japanese silkworms rCarod in France with white nocoons and three French 

races with yellow nocoons. The type PC was mel-adapted under the French 

climatic conditions. On the contrary the type KY was not suoeptlbla to 

the different diseases end :JCVO a good production of cocoons. 

JERZEY (1957) studied the influence of ceeperaturc on the tenhnolo-

gical value of the Ores Var race cocoon during rearing. 0 sane of c-xpe-

riments were carried out taking as a base the various temperature as 

applied by different authors. The resu!tss allowed, to notice that the 

temperature has a definite influence on the value of the cocoon. 

0 noticeable differnoe can be seen botwen the cocoons obtained 

by the method of a permanent and eore rapid decrease of temperature as 

also by a permanent and slow decrease of temperature 	these methods re- 

sult in obtaining heavier cocoons. 

The method of raleing the temperature end the tons of keeping the 

same temperature as the si kw.rrr grows , avs more favourable nonditions 

for the developriont of the si lkworm, the cocoon are lighter. 

By  using different jrades of temperature it hs been noticed that 

the ratio of the weight 'in relation to the develcpnent of different or-

gans in si.lkworm change in favour of the silk elands. Therefore in using 

the thereTo method it had been possible to obtain the biggest possible 

amount of sT 1k. It was clearl' shown that the cocoons obtained with the 

method where the temperature is decreasing as the ai lkworm grows are 

oharacteristie of lesser aT 1k rinhness. 

The method of lowering the temperature as the silkworm grows al-

lowed obtaining more fibre than the method of increasing the temperature 

permanently, as also than the method of keeping the same temperature du-

ring all the stages of silkworm. 

MITEThL. 

The silkworm races used in this study wore the standard breed in 

many countries in the world. During 1957 and 1958 breedIng the different 
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races were carried out in the Faculty of Agriculture, .in Shams University 

and in the Sericuiture Department, Ministry of griculture , Egypt. 	The 

races used in these investigations were 

1957 1958 

I Gobio 

2 Bayded 

3 Green 

4 Var Var 

5 Ungari 	gelbspinnor Ungari 	gelbspinner 
6 Cellar weibapinner CeHarweihspinnor 
7 Kitpinlh erxopia KltpInlh 
8 Ore chinese Oro chinese 
9 Yinhan x Huachiu Yinhan x Huachlu 

10 Huchiu x Yinhan Huchlu x Yinhan 

The Cobb, Croon, Oagdad and Var are considered as Inca I races. They 

were bred in Egypt since the ustblishrnent of the Scriculture Dcpertment, 

Ministry of grioulture in 1926. The races Ungari-golbspinnor (U) , Cellar 

weibspinner (C) , and Ore #hinese (0) were imported from the German Son-

culture Research Station, Germany. Kitpinih erxopia was imported from the 

Sericulture Laboratory , Ministry of gniculture, Greece. The hybrid Yin-

han x Heanhiu ard its reciprocal cross wore imported from China. The ra-

ces Goblo (Go) , Bagdad (B) , and Green (C) were highly infectod by the 

pebrine epidemic during the year 1958. 

.'FTJJODS. 

The rearing of the selected silkworm races was in accordance with 

the principle propertiós of the various species of the silkworm and was 

properly controlled , so that the different creeds should not be mixed 

with each other during the rearing period. Environment sanitation during 

rearing stages were perfectly treated and precautions were strictly taken 

against possibilities of irifectinm the silkworm with certain epidemic di-

seases which may be attached to the mulberry leaves in the orchards. 

The various breeds of silkworm in the different rearing stages have 

different requirements, so it was necessary to feed them with properly ma- 

tured mulberry leaves no toe tough nor too tender. The mulberry 	leaves 

were supplied to the worms six times daily and were given to the first 

and second larval instrs as stripes and aftorwerds the diet was distri-

buted in a rianner that the larva do net suffocate. 

The silkworm eats incossntily consuming more food during the last 

week of her I ife, its appearance changos gradually which indicates that 

the silk glands are preparing the silk and th worm is ready to make its 

cocOon. The silkworm after choosing the suitable site for spinning, starts 

to emit from Its body a thick viscous protein which solidifies on contact 
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with air into the silk bve. Defore spinn 1 nc the actual cocoon the worm 

emits a course thread which attaches from on support to another until af-

ter five or,  six hours , it mks safety net from the middle of which it 

spins its cocoon. 

It is necessary to kill the chrysalis of the solected cocoon for the 

seric bave test before its transformation , as when the moth.omerges and 

pierces the sheath, the bave will be unree labia. The simpist and easiest 

manner for the chrysalis suffocation and drying th cocoons has been 

found to be submission of the cocoons to the action of heat and we used 

for this purpose the dossicator. iJesiccation was carried out to a maximum 

of 90-95 C. After oosiccation the cocoons were kept in a dry storage. 

In order' to examinc the nature of the bave , it ic unwound from the 

cocoon by a special apparstuc which provides without occrsioning- any me-

chanical changes in it, for measuring the total length of th0 bave and for 

cutting it into any specified lengths for special examination resistance 

and elastiity). 

The apparatus designed by DUSUZEALJ 1886) and mcdlfld cy VERSON and 

UAJAT (1896), after Psolo CAREONI (1946) , it comprises a parallelepiped 

in which the cocoon is plecod after being softened by soaking , the water 

was heated by a gas jot under the container. The winder on which the bave 

is reeled is provided with girometer and with a guiding arm with forward 

and backward movempnt along th0 whole length of the winding frame allo-

wing the bave to be wound, if required in soparate skeins. 

T.sz1 

The dynamometric properties of the bave , as also those , of raw silk 

are measured by a special apparatus called a serimeter in which a dynamo-

rnotr r000rus in greanea or declyrammes the weight required to break the 

thread5  and is connected with another indicator that shows the elongation 

of the thread up to breaking point. 

The dynamometer used In sorimeters consists of a single levar with 

elbow action of which the extremity of the long arm in a graduate 	are 

white the other arm is connected with a smail shaft or which there is a 

thread holder. In the serimeter its fell is regulated by a small endless 

chain running on two sprockets 	one of thsa through gears , works a fan 

governer which is cal ld a chain serimoter. When the bvo is being tes-

ted, stretched between the two thread holders , it holds up the stopping 

lever of the fan which falls at once , when the thread breaks Immobilizing 

the second thread holder. A scale in centimeters inaicates the elasticity 

of the thread. The figs. in tcble I are double the actual stretch of the 

thread. in order to give a percentage reading from the length of 50 cm 

used. A geared notal indicator attached to the top of the apparatus gives 

the suspending weight in grammes or decigrammes. 
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Ccon 	 Ics:. 

The nocoon compactness is measured by the cocoon cospactnuss tester 

in objective manner. A scale araduated in hundredths of mel limeters indi-

cates the size of longitudinal deformation to which the cor.00n is subjec-

ted by the effect of the force transmitted cy means of a spring built in 

the tester. The deformation is inversely proportional to compactness and 

therefore to the silk yield of the cocoon, the more thinner is the cocoon 

shell and more sinaI er is th(j silk yield of the cocoon, and vice versa. 

Descriston ;f the 

Three operations are required to a successful functioning of the ap-

paratu. 

The insertion of the cocoon in the cocoon holder, 

The s'tion of the force with nid of a hand whel, 

Rending the size of tho force and the deformation respectively. 

A cocoon holder which may be remcved from a wedge-shaped guide is 

used to receive the cocoons which are fastened In central position by the 

cocoon holder with the aid of concentrically arranged spring blades. The 

spring is devised to prevent any longitudinal displacement of the cocoon. 

After pIscine the 0000cn in its holder the later is inserted in the wedge 

shaped groove of the machine together eith the cocoon. •Tho cocoon holder 

is moved with the aid of the friction wheel unti I the cboon reaches the 

counter (4). When contact Is arising care was to be taken that no defor-

mation of the cocoon occurs. We may make sure of it on the dial gauge 

( I I ) by making it in zero position. Compactness that wi ii start after by 

turning the hand wheel (8), a force is exerted on the cocoon by means of 

the spring (6) giving the load and the threaded spindle (7) moving it 

the size the force was read on the scale (10). A force of 3000 gas is 

exerted on the cocoon. The cocoon on the effect of the force , undergoes 

a deformation and is compressed. The size of the compression is read on 

the dial-gauge on the smell graduation of which the compression is in 

mms. on the large graduation compressions is read in the hundredths of 

mms. 

RE'SIJL. i::'. 

CoJur f th 

The colour of the cocoon is one of the important characteristics 

that at least affected by the environmental , cultivation 	and breeding. 

Colour nay be of great variety of shades classifiable in those basic 

hints In the studied breeds. 

White 	This may vary from the silver white of Yinhan, duachiu , and Cel- 

lar breeds to dull white of the Bagded straiin. 
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Yellow 	This may be of many shades , it varies from the pale yellow in 

the race Var and Golden yel low as the race Oro Chinese. 

Green : The race green was named accerdirig to Its green colOr of cocoon. 

Rose 	This tint is peculiar to certain breeds as the race Ungar. The ro- 

se colour cocoons however are only external ly so tinted and yield a yel-

low silk. Pigment then present is not dlstriuted uniforrnal ly throughout 

the length of the bave, out concentrated in certain layers of the cocoon. 

Its distribution varies with the breed. Thus in the race Gobio,Kitpinlh 

Ungari and Green , the crust is colourless , while the layers of cortex 

show little variation of colour to the end of the bave. On the other hand 

in the golden yellow breed Oro Chinese pigment is found almost entirely 

concentrated in the upper layers of the cocoon, while the silk reeled 

from the lower layers of the n0000rl vary slightly coloured. 

Shape of the cocoon. 

The common shape rf the Boribyx mori L., coc.ns are spherical, oval, 

and waisted, the spherical cocoons as in the races Cel Par and Oro Chine-

se. Cocoons are called oval,in shape when the longitudinal axis is appre-

ciably greater than the transverse such as the cocoons of the Yinhan and 

Huaehiu cross breeds. Waisted or belted cocoons have a central contrac- 

tion more or less accentuated, such as the races 	Bagdad, Kitpinih, Go- 

bio, Var, Green and Ungari. if the contruction is pronounced it may be 

a serious thstacle In reeling the bave, because when the inner layers are 

reached, the cocoon tends to double up and get torn in the process ending 

as waste instead of thrown silk. The length of the cocoon varies in the 

different races, the maximum length of the cocoon for the races reared in 
1957 ranged from 7.8 to 11,1 ems,, the minimum length of cocoon varies 

from 5.9 to 10.0 cms, with mean value ranged from 6.8 o 10.5 ems as it 

is Indicated in table 'I. The highest length of the cocoon was in the ra- 
ces 	Gobio and Bagdad, as their mean length of 'ocoen were 10.5 and 9.5 
ems, respoctia ly. 

The least length of cocoon was 6.8 cnis, in the race Oro Chinese , In 

the races studied in 1958. The maximum length of cocoon ranged from 8.2 

to 9.3 ems, the minimum length varied from 6.2 to 8.0 ems , with a mean 

value ranged from 7.4 to 8.6 ems. Table 1 chcws that the highest length 

of cocoon was 8.6 ems, in the race Var, Huaehiu , and Yinhari while 	the 
least bcngth was 7.4 ems, in the Oro Chinese. 

Width of the cocoon was also measured in the different breeds. In 

the races reared in 1957, the maximum width varied from 5.0 to 7.5 ems, 

the minimum width ranged from 3.0 to 6.4 ems, with a mean value from 3.6 

to 7.2 ems, It Is evident from table I that the highest mean width of co-

coon was 7.2 ems in the race Gobio and 5.8 in the race Bagdad , while the 

least mean width was 4,6 ems In the race Oro Chinese and the cross breed 

Ylnhan. Table I and FIg. I show also the maximum width of cocoon reared 



FIG. I - LENGTh AND WIDTH OF COCOONS IN THE DIFFERENT RACES. 
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in 1958 , it ranged from 5.3 to 0.8 cms , while the minimum width ranged 

from 4.4 to 5.1 ems and their mean ranged from 5.22 to 5.99 ems in the 

different races. The highest mean width of cocoon was 5.9 ems in the race 

Ccl ar and the least mean width of cocoon was in the race 'Jar 5.2 ems. 

The highest variation in the cocoon length was among the races Ungari and 

Goblo 17.07 and 12.0 % respectively in the first year. The highest veria-

bi lity in the cocoon length for the races in 19513 was 13.72 1,6 in the race 

Var. The highest coefficient of variation of the mean width of cocoon for 

the races reared in 1957 and 73.21 9 in the race Cci lar , while the least 

variability in the cocoon width was among the race Gobio 2.70 %. In the 

year 1958, the highest coefficient of variation of the cocoon width was 

3.70 % in the race Ungari. The mean value of length and width of cocoons 

in the races reared for two years is clearly indicated in Table 2. The 

mean length of the cocoons was in the race Ungari. The mean width of the 

cocoon ranged frcm 4.65 to 5.75 ems , in the different races , and the 

highest width of the cocoon was in the rena Ce'lar. 

.'ight of ho cocoon. 

The cocoon shows continuous loss of weight from time of its completin 

until the rnatuity of the pupa , due to the rosuiration of the chrysalis 

and simple evaporation. This Loss of weight may be eonaiderab:e , in the 

process of dessir..aton. The weicht of the cocoon Is -educed by i- bout two 

thirds, mainly by ol iiination of water. Ths average weight of the cocoon 

varies in a single strain according to conditions of rearing , and also 

variations are found among breeds. Uniformity of individual weight of co-

coons IF very important as an indicator of the uniformity behaViour to be 

expected from them in reeling process. Cocoons were apparently weighed to 

determine their maximum, m 7 ninuir and average weight. Statistical analysis 

of the standard deviation and coefficient of variation were also recorded. 

Table 3 and Fig. 2 indicate the maximum, minimum , and average weight of 

fresh cocoon:- in the difer-ot races. In 1957, the maximum weight of-fresh 

cocoon ranged from 1.140 to 2.340 grammes, the minimum weight varied from 

0.608 to 1.750 grammes with a roan value varied from 0.961 to 1.916 gram-

mes. It is clearly shown frnm table 3 that the highest mean weight of the 

fresh cocoon was in the race Goblo, Bagdad and Green their weights were 

1.936-1.621 , and 1.509 grasses respectively. The least mean weight of 

fresh cocoons was 1,17.5-1,112-.0,997 end 0,961 in the races 	Ungari , Cel- 

lar, Huanhiu, Yinhan and Ore Chinese respectively. The results of the 

fresh weight of the cocoons for the races roared in the year 1958 are 

presented in Table 4 and illustrated in Fig. e. It may be noted that the 

maximum weight of the fresh cocoon ranged from 1,811 to 2,164 grammes, the 

minimum weight varied from 1,20 to 1,574 gracies. The highest mean weight 

of fresh cocoon was among the races : Ungari , Yinhan and Var , as their 

weight of fresh cocoon were 	1,574-1,537 and 1,524 grammes respectively, 

and next to the previous races : Huechiu , Kitpinlh and Cellar , their 

weights were 1,495 , 1,479 , 1,400 grammes successively. The least mean 

weight were 1,266 grammes in the race Oro Chinese. 
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The weight of the dried cocoon has long been considered as an impor-

tant factor on silk vlld. Tests have been conducted to vaIiito and stu - 

dy the maximum , miniriup and average weight of the dried cocoons. It is 

clearly shown in Tao!e 3 and i lustratad In Fig. 2 that the rnoximum weight 

of the dried cocoon ranged frcm 400 to 604 ml igramees and the' minimum 

weight varied from 190 to 590 ml Iligrammes with a mean 'alum ranged from 

315 to 673 mllligrammos In the different races reared in the first year. 

The highest weight of dried cocoon was in the race Gobio, Gagdad and Green 

their weight of dried cocoon was in the race Gobio, i3agdad and Green their 

weights were 0.673, 0.563, 0.505 grasses respectively. The strnins Var and 

KltpinIh were next to the previous racer, as their mean weight of the dried 

cocoon varied from 0.486 to 0.457 gramrnas. The least mean weight was in 

the races Ungari, Gel lar , Huachiu, Yinhan and Oro Chinese , their weights 

were 0.383, 0.370, 0.357, 0.356 and 0.315 gremmes respectively. The maxi-

mum weights of the dried cocoons in the races reared in 1958 are recorded 

in Table 3 and presented in Fig. 2. It varied from 554 to 510 milligrammes 

and mean valise from 410 to 613 m 11 I igramnos. The highest mean weight of 

dried cocoon was in the cross breeds Yinhan and Huachiu , their mean 

weights were : 0.613 and 0.612 respectively. The race Var, Ungari and Kit-

pinih were next to the previous racea, their weicihts were 0.559, 0.556 and 

0.515 grarnmes respeotivey. The least weight of dry cocoon was 0.485 

0.410 gas in the races Cellar and Oro Chinese. 

The mean weight of the fresh cocoorn in the two experimental years 

varied from 1.093 to 1.510 gem, while the mean weight of the dried cocoons 

varied from 427 to 522 sigma in the different races. 

It is evident from the date obtained that the major number of fresh 

cocoons in one ki ogramnle vary from 500 to 907 cocoons in the different 

races, the number of dried cocoons in one kilogramme vary from 1.470 to 

2.595 cocoons. A comparison of the average weights of the fresh cocoons 

show that the major number was among the races Oro Chinese, Huachiu , Cel-

lar and Ungari as their numbers were 907, 840, 907 and 727 fresh cocoons 

and 2.595, 2.107 and 2.197 dried cocoons respactively. 

The races Kitpinlh, Y!nhar,, Var, Green , Gagdad and Goblo were the 

next to the previous strains as their number were 699, 683, 670, 660 and 

550 fresh cocoons and 2.050, 2.105, 1.9951  2.000 , 1.710 , 1.470 dried co-
coons In one kilogramme 

Th7 SERIC BA yE. 

The seric bave is composed of two brins united together- by smricin. 

The seric bave is deposited in the cocoon with a certain regularity In the 

form of loops or eyelets , with the exception of the first layern , which 

constitutes the 3ruat or husk of the cocoon.  

in order -In examine the seric bave it is reeled from the cocoon by a 

special apparatus for measuring the total length of the merle bave and for 

cutting t into any special lengths for special tests. 
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Len0th of the seric bave.  

The length of the reelable bave varies greatly in the different 

breeds. The cocoons of the different weeds were reeled and their length 

were recorded and ii ustrated in Fig; 3. The average length of the roe a-

ble bave of the experimented breeds was between 0-700 rre$rs with a ma-

ximum 

a
ximum length of 1.000 to 1.030 meters. It is evident from the results that 

the average length of the silk bavP in the race Gobia was 714.3 meters 

and this is considered the highest length of the silk bave in the experi-

mental breeds. The races Bagdad, Green, Var, Ccl Icr, Yinhan, Huachiu, Kit-

pinih and Ungari were the next to the previous race and the length of 

their bayes wore 602, 562.3, 546.2, 539.4, 535 , 497.9 and 495.5 meters 

respectively, while the least average length of silk bave was 139 	meters 

in the race Oro Chinese, in the year 1957. The average length of silk for 

the races studied in 1958 are illustrated in Fig. 3. Their length ranged 

from 440.9 to 822.6 r.etars. The highest length of silk bave was in the 

cross breeds Huachiu and Yinhan their lengths were 822.6 and 817.4 meters 

rc-speotively, the races Kitpinih, Ungari, Var and Cellar wore next tp the 

previous breeds , the length of their bayes wore 	666.3 ; 579.8, 549.8, 

meters successively. The least length of silk bave was 440.9 meters in 

the race Ore Chinese. The highest variability was in the anoss breed Yin-

han, 30.3 %. The race Unari, Gobie, Var, Green and Kitpinih were next to 

the previous race as their coefficient of variation were 25,89 , 25,39 

22.24 and 15.72 % rosoectively. The least coefficient of variation was 

that of the races Bagdad, Huachiu and Cl Jar, 7.70, 7.05 , 6.76 % respee.-

tively. The coefficient of variation for the mean length of silk among 

the races reared in 1956 ranged from 15.85 to 46.8 % in the different 

races. The highest coefficient of variation was that of the race Kitpinih 

46.8% and the least variability was in the cross breed Yinhan 16.85 16. 

The mean length of silk bave in the races reared in the two years 

ranged from 415.3 to 678.4 meters. The highest mean length of silk bave 

was in the cross breed Yinhan. 

WFIOHI1  OF .si.uc. 
The weight of the bave emmited by the worm in construnting the co-

coon can be determined by weighing the ci 1k in the different races. The 

maximum weight of the reelablo silk is presented in Fig. 3. It ranged from 

163 to 240 mgms and the elnimum weight varied from 14 to 112 mgms with a 

mean value ranged from 96.2 to 201.€ mgms. In the year 1957 , the heaviest 

weight of silk was that of the races Gobio , and Bagdad their weights were 

201,6 and 167.5 mgms successively and the least weight was 96.2 mgms in, 

the race Ore Chinese. The maximum weight of silk bavo from the races 

reared in 1958 is Illustrated in P719.3. It ranged from 126.2 to 336 mgms, 

the minimum weight ranged from 38 to 160 mgms with S mean value ranged 

from 116.3 to 235 mgms. The heaviest weight of the silk bave was in the 

cross breed Yinhan and Ruachiu , their weights were 235.4 and 232.2 mgms. 

The least weight of silk was that of the race Ungari Its weight was 116.3 
mgms. 
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The coefficient of variation of the mean weight sf silk in the races 

reared in 1957 shows that the nighost variability was 49.38 3 in the race 
Gobio and the Ic 	coefyinient of variatien was i1.5d , in th race Var. 

The coefficient of variation of the moan weight of si 1k ddve of the race 
reared in 1958 ranged from 6.60 to 28.45 4 , the highest coefficient of 
variation was in the race Cal lar, and the least variation war, in the cross 
Huachlij. 

The mean value of silk weight in the races reared in the two years 

ranged from 111.3 to 1/5.4 mgms • the heaviest weigit of silk oave was in 

the cross breed Yinhan and Huachiu , their weights 175.4 and 173.2 mgms. 
The races Kitpinih , Var , Ungari 	ere aest to the previous races their 
weight were 145.4, 1l1.5, 135.2 and 134.3 mgms respectively and the least 

average weight was 117.3 in the race Ore Chinese. 

The investigations were carriec cot to determine the celtic of so!ee 

ting the best silkworm races in silk production, It is well known that the 

numbers of ki logrammos of cocoons to obtoin one ki logramme of reeled silk 

called "Rend iti", yield. The average usage of dried cocoons required for 

reeling one kilo(Iranleo of sHk varies in the difforen races. 

Measurements were iced to :ccure information on th relationship bet-

ween the number of ccc.' os ar_ tilk ;iel'3, Fig. 4 and 5. The results of 

the data indicate that tto cross-breeds inhan and Huachiu were the best 

races in the silk production. The Cats indicate conclusively that the 

weight of cocoons required to give one kllo)ramme of silk was 2.714 kgms 

in the cross breeds Yinhan and Huachiu. The number of dried cocoons requi-

red to reel one ki logramme of silk was 5.714 cocoons in the race Yinhan 

and 5.780 cocoonc In the race buchiu. The races Groon, Oro Chiies, Col-

lar, Kitpinjh, Ungari wre next to the previous races, as their number of 
ki logrammes of c0000na required for real Ing one ki logramme of si 1k was 

3.267, 3.3, 3.308, 3.361, 3.368, 3.481 and 3.508 ki lograrmes respective-

ly. The nuriber of d!d cocoons required for reeling one kilogramme of 

silk in these races were F.535, 8.547, 7.460, 5.890, 7.100 , 5.953, 7.000 

cocoons successively. The highost number of kilogrammes was 4.047 kilo-

grammes cocoons in the race 6obio , end it required 5.950 dried cocoons 

for reeling oce kilogramme of silk. The race Var is considered as a stan-

dard race in Egypt and was breed for a long tir,. It is clearly observed 

from the results ace data obtained in the present investigation that the 

race Var is not of an economic value if it is Pompared with the cross breed 

Ylnhan and Huachlu. It required 3.508 kllogramimes of dried cocoons for ree-

ling ens kilogramme of silk, whi La the two cross breeds Yinhan and Huaohiu 

required 2.714 and 2.743 ki logramocs,crf dried cocoons 

TenSil8 Propgr'rcs, 

Tests c;n the tensi!n properties of the seric bave is given by the 

serimeter. The data obtained are grouped to present a genera' piature in 

its simplest terms, this proeduro may obsoure important detai Is especial-

ly those necessary for under-estimation of resistance and elasticity. The 
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average resistance of the soric bave of the breeds and cross breeds in 

the first year varied from 57.3 to 34.1 oecigrarnmes with elasticity ran-

ged from 47.3 to 53.8 millimeters. The maximum resistance of the serin 

bave ranged from 78.3 to 126.6 dacigramries while the minimum resistance 
varied from 20 to 58 decigrammes with a maximum elasticity ranged from 62 

to 79 millimeters and minimum eleaticity ranged from 60 to 41.5 mms in the 

different races. 

Studies on the resistance and elasticity of the soric bave cIarly 

show that the highest resistance was among the races Gcblo, Bajdad, Green, 

and Yinhan, their mean elasticity were 84.1, 75.2, 74.3 and 71.5 decigram-

mes successively. With elasticity of 49.9, 50.2, 50.9 and 49.5 mms. The ra-

ces Oro Chinese, Var, Cellar and Heachie wore next to the previous races as 

their mean resistance of the seric bave were 36.5 , 63.7 , 63.1, 61.8 and 
61.1 decigrammes, with mean elasticity of 47.3, 50.7, 50.0, 48.4 and 51.4 

inTl limeters. The bavo of the race Ungari had the least resistance , It was 

57.8 decigrammes with elasticity 53.8 mIllimeters. 

Coefficient of variations of the mean resistance of the sane bave, 

ranged from 183 to 39.91 5. Coofficient, of variation of the mean elasti- 

city of the silk bave varied from 12.02 to 36 .10 	in the different 

breeds. The average serin bave resistance of the different breeds reared 

in the second year varied from 71.9 to 95.3 decigrammes with elasticity 

ranged from 46 to 54.5 mms. The maximum resistance varied from 116 to 

139.3 decigrammes, the minimum resistance ran9ed from 63.3 to 33.0 milli-

meters and minimum elasticity varied between 27 and 40 mms. The results 

obtained clearly show that the highest resistance was that of the cross 

breeds Huaohiu and Yinhan, their resistance were 95.8 and 93.5 decigram-

mes with elasticity 49.7 and 46.0 mms. The races Ungani, Cellar were next 

to the previous cross breeds , their resistance were 36.7 , 84.2 and 83.9 

decigrammes with elasticity 51.1, 52.0 and 4.0 mms. The least resistance 

was in the races Kltpin!h and Var , their resistance were 73.5 and 71.9 

decigrammes with elasticity of 54.1 and 53.1 mins. 

The coefficient of variation of the mean roil atance of the sane bave 

varied between 17.65 and 28.60 3 and the coefficient of variation of the 

mean elasticity ranged from 11.89 to 21.73 5 in the different races. 

Investigations were also conducted on the aeric oave from the exter-

nal, middle and the internal layers of the same cocoon on the dimensions, 

100, 300, 500 and 700 meters , It was clearly observed that the tensi Ic 

properties increase from the external to the internal of the cocoon as it 

is illustrated inFig. 6 and 7. 

Cocon Gpactnc.i. 

The silk yield of the cocoon is one of the most important quality 

characteristics. It means the weight of the unree led grege in relation to 

the cOojri weight. Investigations boncerning the cocoon compactness are 
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extremely import.nt frarr the 	tand point .f silk kr-ouuction. The silk 
yield of a cocoon item can therefore be accurately determined only by 

test spinning mill. 	In accordance with the practice followed until now 

the silk yield of the coo on was tested by conpressing the cocoon with 

two fingers and from the size of the resistance of the cocwons against 

the pressure stated the cocoon compactness and the silk yield respectively. 

In the present investigation, the cocoon compactness was measured by 

the cocoon compactness testor. The roan value o, th0 measurement states 

the grades of the cocoon item in auestion. The mean value of the cocoon 

compactness ranged from 5.27 to 10.61 mms in the d1ffrent races. The 

highet cocoon compactness was that of the cross breeds Huachiu and Yin-

han. Their compactness Were 2.91 and 2.92 whi le the Ieat compactness was 

6.10 505 in the race Oro Chinese. 

Coefficiont of variation of the mean cocoon compactness ranged from 

26.39 to 41.. 16 N. The highest variability was among the race L'ngari and the 

least coefficient of variation was that of the race Kitpinih. 

ThBLE I 	THE LENGTH AND WIDTH OF THE COCOON IN THE DIRFERENT RACES PER CMS. 

LENGTH. 

6 	C 	E 	S- --- '1957 	 -195 	- 

MAX. MIN. 	. MEAN ± S. C. MAX. 211N. MEAN ± S. D. 

60810 	. 11.1 10.0 .10.5- 	1.3 ... ... 
846040 10.7 7.5 9.5 .,. 	0.4 ... ... . 	......... 
GREEN 10.0 '5.3 9.9 + 0.6 ... ... . 	......... 
VMR '  9.3 7.4 8.6+0.29.5 7.6 8.6+0.1 
KITPIMIH 8.6 7.5 8.1 	+ 	0.1 9.2 7.5 8.2 + (1.3 

UNGl 	......3.3 6.9 7.7 +1.3 9.1 7.7 8.4 + 0.3 
HUAQHIU. 8.3 7.5 	0.2 	' 0.7 7.9 7.6 	0.5 

CELLAR 	....8.3 6.8 7.4 	0.3 8.7 7.2 7.3 + 0.5 

YINHAN 8.0 ...3 0.2 	. 9.3 0.4 

060 CHINESE 
-------------- 

7.4 5.9 + 0.2 8.2 6.2 7.4 + 0.3 

clOTH 

60810 7.5 6.4 7.2+1.9 .'.. ... 

BAGUAO 5.7 1 •'9 5.8 	.,. 	0.4 .'.. ... 

CELLAR 5.5 5.0 5.6 + 1.4 i.7 4.3 5.9 + 0.4 

GREEN e.1 4.3 5.4 	0.a ... ... 
KITPINIH 5.7 4.13 5.2 + 0.9 5.6 5.3 - 0.6 
VAR 6.0 4.2 5.1-1.9 5.6 .4 5.2+0.8 

UNGARI 6.0 °.1 5.1+0.4 	I 5.7 .9 5.4+0.2 

HUaCHIU 5.3 4.2 .1.9 	0.3 5.2 5.1 5.6 + 0.3 

YI14HAN 5.2 e.0 4.6+ 0.5 6.3 5.1 5.7+0.3 

060 CHINESE ' 6.6 1.6 .6 	0.4 6.9 5.0 5.7 + 0.6 
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Ti\SLE I I 	MEAN LENGTH AND WIDTH OF THL COCOoN IN DIFERENT R.CES OF SILK- 
NORM IN TWO YEARS. 

LENGTH SlOTH LENGTH WIDTH PACES HACES 
lr. 	cm. i ri 	cm. in cm. 

UNGARI 9.08 3.23 ORO C -flNESE 7.10 4.65 
VAR 8.50 .15 HW4CHIU 5.05 5.25 
KITPINIH 8.17 5.25 CELLAR 7.15 7.75 
YINHAN 0.00 7.15 

TABLE I 	WEIGHT OF FRESH i,ND DRIED COCOONS IN THE DIFFERENT RACES. 

FRESH COCO(jNS I SRAMMES) 

R A C E S 19.57 1958 

--------------------------------- 
MAX. tIN. MEAN + S.D. MAX, 	IllS. MEAN + S. D. 

GOONS 2.34 1.75 1.03 	0.21 
LGDAD 2.05 1.01 1.62 + 0.24 
GREEN 2.15 1.02 1.20 	0.13 
VAR 1.99 11.05 1.21 	+ 0.13 2.16 	1.09 1.45 + 0.24 
KITPINIH 1.77 1.10 1.41 	0.24 1.94 	1.18 1.4:6 + 0.20 
UNGRI 1.15 0.77 1.5- 	0.15 2.11 	1.12 1.57 + 0.24 
CELLAR 1.38 0.61 1.11 	0.15 1. .33 	1.01 1.40 	0.24 
HUACHIS 1.57 0.71 0.69 - 	0.19 2.04 	1.11 1.49 + 0.10 
YINHAN 1.22 0.64 0.99 	0.22 1.31 	1.30 1.54 	0.18 
ORO CHINESE; 1.14 0.34 0.96 	0.15 1.64 	0.73 1.27 	0.22 

---- ------------------ RQQQS_jMI_ 

CaSIO 0.804 0.509 O.73 + 0.15 
BAGDAD 0.720 0.338 0.553 + 0.10 
GREEN 0.700 0.340 0.505- 0.14 
VAR 0.616 0.295 0.86 	0.20 .1 0.996 0.795 0.530 	0.10 
KITPINIH 0.310 0.390 0.455 - 0.26 0.652 0.340 0.1.15 + 	0.20 
UNGARI 0.174 0.288 0.383 4.06 0.822 0.410 0.556 	0.31 
CELLAR 0.159 0.2o7 0.370 + 0.10 0.'1 	0.340 0.515 	0.20 
HUACHIU 0.540 0.248 0.35 	0.17 0.828 0.40 0.412 	0.20 

INHAN 0.464 0,200 0.356 + 0.20 0.725 0.510 0.613 + 0.20 
ORO CHINESE 0.400 0.190 3.315 ± 0.22 0.554 0.270 3.410 ± 0.20 
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- 	 ETUDES TECi-1N0LO&LuE3 56R LA U/AVE DE DIFEERENTES RACES 

DE VERS A SOlE (rnbyx con L.). 

Résumé. 

Les propri/AtUs technologiques ue Li bave des cocons do vera a solo 

different énormément an raison do quel:uos facteurs connus ou inconnus. 

Los scientifiquCs êgypttcins dana Ic domaine de In sUriciculture ont port/A 

un int6r6t special a Is selection et A H introduction des races sendards 

de versA sole et ont dtudi/A Hefficacitd relative des propriétUs tehno-

logiques de a bave en vue détabIir Un programme national visant é LisA 

Tioration de la sUriciculture pour augmenter la production ue Ia scie. 

Lea recherches prUsentes ont Ct/A condultes pour faire uno /Atude 

technologique nomparativa sur l a bave des races séleotionnées IocIes et 

importCes de 7ers A solo de Bombyx meri L. 

COULEUR DES COCONS. 

La couleun ds cocons des croisernonts Yinhan, HuahIu at cc [a race 

CeHar étsit blanc argent , cliii Ateit blanc tame pour Iii race Bagdad. 

Los cocons de races Kitpinih, GubCio cit Var Atcient jaunc pIe et jaune 

don/A pour Is race Chinols bore. Los cocons de Is race Ungarl Utalant ro-

ses et les cocons de Ta rice Green étaient vorts. 

FORiME DES COCONS. 

La forme des cocons de Doabyx marl eat sphCnique , ovaTe ou cintrCa. 

Lea races Ccl lar at Chinois bore sont du premier type tandis que les 

croisements Yinhan et Huochiu sont do fomme ovate. Lea cocons dos autres 

races sent du typo cintrd. 

LONGUEUR DU coca. 
La longueur du cocoa vane do 4.7 A 10.5 cm pour as races C 1ev/Acm 

en 1957 et do 7.4 A 8.3 cm pour cellos UievCes on 1958. La longuour so-

yenno l a plus ClevCe 9 UtU cello dci a race Gubbio. 

LARGEUR DU COCON. 

La largeur rnoyonno du cocqn vane do 3.6 A 7.2 cm dana Jes races 

élevCes en 1957 et dci 5.2 A 5.9 cia da 	ca,lls ClvCes on 1958. La Tar- 

gour moyenne la plus CievCc a Ct/A ol le be la race Gubbio. 

P0105 DU COCON. 

Le pcids moyen des cocons freTs pour his races 31ev/Aes on 1958 vane 

de 0.761 A 1.936 g. Lo poids moyen Ia plus Clove a Ct/A Ceiui do ia race 

Gubbio. La poids moyen des cocons des races CIov/Aes en '1958 a van/A do 

1.574 A 1.266 g et Ir,  poids moyen dos cocons fris a Ut/A celul do Is race 

Ungari. II a /Até oonclu quo lu polda coyan des cocons sees a van/A de 

315 A 673 g pour lus races C1e'Ues en 1957 et [ci pcids coyen Ia plus Clo-

v/A a Cté celul de Ia race Gubblo. Lc- polds moyen des cocons socs des ra-

ces /ATevCes en 1958 a van/A be 410 a 613 sq et Ia polds moyen Ic plus 

C 1ev/A a/At/A celul du croisement Yinhan. Lo nombre moyen des cocons frals 

a van/A de 500 A 907 dens los diff/Arentes races at Jo nombre moyen des 
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cocons secs de 1.470 5 2.595. Le nombre maximum de 300ons frais a Ste 

dans a race Chinois dorC et ie nombro minimum dans la race Gubblo. 

LONGUEUR DE Lé BAVE. 

La longueur do la bave fllable vane grandement dans los diffSrentes 

races. La longueur moyenne de la bave a vanS do 250 5 714.4 m pour lea 

races Slevées on 1957, Ia longueur la plus tlevCe a Ste cells do la race 

Gubblo. Quant aux races Slavées en 1958 Ia longueur moyenne do leur bave 

a vanS do 440.9 5 822.6 m et Ia longueur de Il lament Ia plus dlevSe a Ste 

dans le croisemont Huachiu. 

P0105 DE SOlE. 

II a Ste conclu quo Ic poids moyon de Ia solo filabie a vane de 96.2 

5 201 mg dans las races SlevSoa on 1957 et to poids moyen de sole le plus 

dievS a Ste celul de Ia race Gubbic. En 1958, Ia poles moyen do sole a va—

ne de 116.3 5 235 mg et to poids Je sole Ic plus Sieve a Ste dans to 

croisement Yinhani. Le poids maximum des cocons nCcessairos pour obtenir 

1 kg de sole a Ste de 2.71. kg dans le crolsament Yinhari et to poids rnaxi-
mum a Ste de 4.047 kg dans Ia race Gubhio. 

PROPP I ETES DYNAMOiIETR i QUES. 

La résistance moyenne du filanent des races et croisements Cloves on 

1957 a vanS do 57.85 538 may's. It a dtS conctu que la plus haute résis—

tance a été ahez la race Gubblo at la plus haute.Clasticitd a Ste cello de 

Ia race Ungani. La résistance moyenne de Ia bave des races dlovSes en 1958 

a vanS de 71.9 5 95.8 do avec uno Slasticitd moyenne variant do 46.0 5 

45.5 mm/rn. La plus haute élasticitd a CtC cello de Ia race Kltpinih. II a 

Ste observe quo lea propniStds dynamometriques dimirualent de l'extérieur 

S I 'intCnieur du cocom. 	- 

COMPACITE DC COCON. 

It a etC dSmoritrC que Ia valour rroyenne de la compacitd du cocon va—

rio cia 2.91 5 61 mm dans los diffSrentes races. La plus petite cornpacltd 

a Ste dans lea croisements Huamhiu ot Ylnhan. La plus haute compacitS a 

été cello de la race Chiriois dord. 

II est clairernent evident, d'après lea prSsentes recherches , quo las 

croisementa Yjrihari et Huachju ont etC lea rneilleures races SlevSos su 

cours do cos deux amnSes d'expdrlemces. Los caractères des deux races sé—

lectionr,Ses montrent uric supSnioritS dans la résistance do la bave , le 

poids do Ia sole et to rerdaraunt en soie (a). 

(e) NDL - La Secretariat General precise quo lea textes et chiffres cites 

sont absolument identlaues aux documents recus de Ia part des auteurs. 

The General Secretariate points out that the texts and the figures here—

issued are absolutely the same as the ones appearing in the authorst docu-

ments. 
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Hèrne CONFE6ENCE TECHNIQUE SERICICOLE NTERNTI0NALE 

MURCiE (Espagne) - Avr'iI 1960 

SEED PRODTJCTION IiT II'TDI.t. 

submio-tod by ir .. T. JNKI dN (India) (*). 

The crucial role which seed roduction plays 
in determining the success or otherwise of cocoon 
crop has been very well reconizod in India as in 
other sericultural countries sf the world0 Stabili-
zation of cocoon harvests and standardization of the 
same, are the twin objectives which the sericultural 
workers in India have set to achieve in a measurable 
time. 

The importance which va have attached to "Seed 
Production't in India will be evident from the fact 
that in the nation's Second Five Year Plan, (we a r e 
now running the fourth year of this Plan) we had 
allocatoci 42.7 % for seed production from the total 
outlay for develomment of h,,; sericulture industry. 
working group for soricultura industry , which re-

viewed the work recently has now suggested that in 
the Third Five-Year Plan, it would lbe,  naoessary to 
further amplify she useful work already initiated 
in the direction of rationalization of seed organi-
zations in the different Statos of Inciia and has 
suggosteci that the outlay might be increased to 
47.5 5 of the octal oxrenaitur on sericulture. 

L) &7TIi.T NINETL7Ii'IH Cd;TUIY. 

It would not perhaps be rebund.an-c if we recall 
here that in the 19t1i Century 2  the seed supply orga-
nizations in India were quite capable of meeting not 

*) Mr A. T. JNAKlRAM4N, Secretary, Central Silk Board ,95—B, Marine—
Drive, Meghdoot, DMBAY-2 (India). 



only the internal denands but were even able to sup-
ply seed to foreign countries. iVo have it on record 
from the book "La Cocon do Solo" of Duseignous K1-
her 9  that exactly a century back i.e. in 1860 A.D. 
two Italian seed producers viz. M.M. One and Conso-
no , were able to obtain 259 000 ozs, of silkworm 
seed at short notice from Kasheir and the seed is 
said to have been declared sound by pebnine epidemic 
swept through the Valley of Keshmir in 1878  and corn-
pletely wiped out th extant indigenous race of silk 
worms. 

In Mysore and West Bengal 	ihich are the other 
two leading sericultural Sttes of India the indus-
try survived becauso of the inherent vitality of in-
digenous races. While the Government of the day was 
aware of the im-oortant role which seed supply played 
in successful sericulture yet attempts ct rationa-
lization of the cocci organization were few and far 
between. Even a Stato like Ja au and Kashcnir , which 
is so ideally suited for the rearing of uni and hi-
voltine races of silkworms , had perforce to import 
her entire requirement of seed. from Europe. 

It was only during the Socond World. War that 
atte'pts were made by this State to become self-
sufficient in regard to seed rcquirement. So far as 
Mysore State is concerned , a definite step forward 
was taken in 1922  when for the first time F1  hybrids 
between indigenous female and Chinese or Japanese 
male moths were introduced. Bengal however continued 
with her indigenous races Iistani 9  Chotaeolu and Ba-
rapolu till 1940 ' s when fixed hybrids like Nismo and 
istjd were introduced.. 

The Sericul-turel areas in India can be classi-
fied in three broad types conforming to the climatic 
conditions 	-i) Kashrnir type 3 covers regions like 
Jammu and Kashrnir and Rirnachel Pradesh which are fa-
voured with temperate climate end marked seasonal 
changes 	2) Mysore type 	covers reaions of :ysore, 
M.adias 9  And.hra and. Kerala characterized by tropical 
climate with :eoderate temperature throughout the 
year; 3) West Bengal type 	Assam , Dihar , and. West 
Bengal with tropical climate with high temperature 
in suarner, In Kashrnir region due to severe cold in 
winter. mulberry trees are exposed to nafure and 
thus are forced to hybernate. Kaahmir type climate 
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is suitable for univoltine brooding ahile T lysore ty-
pe for mul-tivol-tine races and iest Bengal also for 
cnultivoltine races. The organization for seed pro-
duction in India is therefore designed to meet the 
requirement of different re ions and for different 
seasons. The t otal requiremnt for mulberry silk-
worm seed per annum in India are estitd at 30.9 
mciii on grams and hose of non-mulberry varieties 
are placed about 1701 million grams. The present 
production of the examined seed of mulberry and non-
aulberry typo represent only 46 per cent and 6 per 
cent respectively of the total annual demand. The 
seed organization is therefore being organized 	o 
m e e t the requirement of Indian rearors. The seed 
organization in this country largely consists of 
basic seed farms for raising P1  see(ls, hill rearing 
stations for preservation of stock races and produc-
tion of P2  seed , aultiplication of P1  seed through 
the agency of selected rearers and government grai-
nages and aided programmes for production of indus-
trial seed. There are six zonal stations and one 
main silkworm station that are now being placed un-
der the programme of integrated rearings. 

It may be stated here that the actual attempts 
at rationalization of our seed organization in the 
different States commenced, in 194-50 when the Go-
vernment of India constituted. the Central Silk Board 
to be in overall charge of the welfare of the Silk 
Industry in our country. Ever since then our prograr 
me has proceeded in two distinct phases 	i) Short 
term programme; and 2) Long term programme. 

This has essentially a short term rerspoctive 
and has for its aim 5 nain objectives as detailed 
be.tow 

Increasing the production of examined seed 
and bridging the present gulf between requirement 
and production of examined seed, in the differnt 
States. 

Extending of hybrid technique in grainage 
programmes. 

Amelioration of exotic races of silkworm by 
having recourse to kill rejuvenation. 

a) Improvement of indigenous silkworm races by 
pure line selection. 
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e) Introduction of seed legislation to prevent 
production and sale of unexaained. seedy 

It would now be aproariate to deal at length 
the progress achieved by us in each of the 5 phases 
indicated above 

a) Increrstng the prodction of examined seed. 

Annual requirements of seed as also the produc-
tion in three major sericultural states of India are 
furnished in annexure I. It would be seen that our 
total annual requirement is of the order of 10,000 
ozs. of which we arc at present able to supply 
477,343 ozs. or roughly 43.4 	as examined seed. 
While we are happy that a significant improvement 
has been recorded in all the States in regard to the 
supply of examined seed since 1948 , yet we cannot 
help observing that much groun remains yet to bo 
covered. It will be significant to note that in Iy-
sore State the production of examined seed was only 
about 35 % of the recuirement in 14G whereas in 
1958 it has reached 47.9 . 

Similarly in the case of Ju and Kashmir 
State, the total dependence on imported seed , which 
was the condition obtaining before the Second World 
war, has been completely liquidated and this State 
has now 4 Government Grainages which among them pru-
duce more than 96 % of the total requirement of seed. 
West Bengal also has made considerable progress and 
at present produces about 19 % of eaamiiied seed. 

1aile on this question of increasing the pro-
duction of examined seed we have to state that we 
are quite awae of the need to aim at bigger units 
of seed production rather than a large number of 
small units. 7here efficiency is so inextricably 
linked with largeness of a unit 5  naturally , a coun-
try has to have recourse to larger grainages so that 
the quality of seed may be at its highest. However 
in a country of distances like India , and with a 
multiplicity of cocoon crops per year the problem 
tends to become a bit more complicated and perhaps 
wisdom lies in creating the minimum number of grai-
nages without in anyway impairing their production 
efficiency. We are moving a bit cautiously in this 
regard and are trying to establish an haraorious set 
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up of grainages, which 
efficiency will at the 
to reach the farmers in 
sericultural States. 

while not sacrificing their 
same time serve 5ffctively 
the remotest corners of our 

b) £xtending hphrcL 	ehnitze. 

We have no doubt a number of indigenous silk-
worm races. While thoy are quite hardy and can 
:iithstand the unfavourable climatic factors , yet 
they cannot be deemed commercially quite potent. The 
shell-content, cleanness and neeness features have 
been very limited in thir cases and the call wes 
naturally for uore useful races. "Hybrid era" in 
sericul-turo industry had comrnence(l fairly early in 
Mysore State and as early as in 1922 , cro-ses bet-
woen thô indigenous Mysore race and Chinese or Ja-
panese races were po-cularised in this rrooier State. 
At present almost all the cros raised are only of 
Hybrids of the type rfcrred to earlier. 

Vest Bengal also has made significant progress 
in the introduction of hybrid technique. This State 
has already got 4 fixed hybrids called Nisrrio , His-
tid , Ichhot and Iten , all of which are decidedly 
better than the indigenous races. However in the 
course of the last few years they have deteriorated 
and the sericultural workers in this State are cur-
rently busy evolving some more fixed hybrids. 3s1-
des this State has also resorted to F1  crosses bet-
ween the indigenous Histari and the exotic uni or 
bivoltine races since 1956. From a production of 
357 ozs. of F1  hybrid seed. in 1956 , the output in-
creased to about 27100 ozs. in 1958-5. If the tar-
gets achieved were not more significant it was duo 
to the non-availability of exotic uni end bivoltine 
races as male components for the crosses. West Ben.-
gal has already initiated an important scheme to 
solve this problem and a nunber of farms for raising 
uni and 'oivoltine cocoons are in the process of or-
ganisation. 

In so far as Jam-tm and. Kasheir is concerned it 
is to be stated that "F1 era" has already commenced 
end. during 1959 rearing season two important crosses 
of Japan were tried viz. Taihei x Choan and Hoko x 
Shingyoku. Ths yield of green cocoons which was 
629,000 kilograaimes (17000 naunds of 37 kgm each) in 
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1959, rose to 836.200 kg (22.'500 .mtunds of 37 kg each) 
in 1959, recording an increase of 17 % above the 1958 
level. This State is now actively eatoring the "F1  
era" and has already taken a number of steps to as-
sure a continuity of races for prearing effoctivehy-
brids. 

In Assam and. the Punj,ab also the F1  hybrids are 
popular. In short Soriculture in India is definite-
ly in the F, era and the question before us now is to 
improve the components in th:so crosses and the steps 
taken b:r us for the same are given bu].ow 

cc)) Arnliora.tion of exotic races through hill 
rjuvonat ion. 

We have at present a number of exotic races of 
silkworms from Japan, China and France and Italy and 
they are being used as male components in the prepa- 
ration of the commercial hybrids in India. 	Needless 
to say , these exotic races deteriorate considerably 
after a few generations of rearing in the Gangotic 
plains of !est Bengal or in the plateau of ysore 
Tith a view to retain 	their vigour and vitality, 
a process of "hill amelioration" is being resorted 
to. Each of the sericultural States in India has 
started one or two hill rearinE stations at eleva-
tions ranging from 4000 ft. to 6500 ft. above mean 
sea .level. The exotic races are reared in these sta- 
tions as F1  stock and released- periodically 	for 
multiplication in the farms located in the plains. 
This Hill amelioration has to a great extent rnitiga-
ted the loss of vigour of the exotic races.The tech-
nique is however being perfected. 

) Iraprovement of indigenous silkworm races. 

While hill amelioration has been adopted to re-
tain the vigour of the exotic component of itho com-
mercial hybrid, we have simultaneously taken suita-
ble steps to improve the indigenous female compo-
nent. Pure line selection technique has been adopted 
and in kysore work has boon under progress since 
1949. The Tercent of flcss has been reduced from 
21 % to 14 % nd the shell content has been increa-
sed to 17 % while the neatness percent has risen 
from 60 to 78%(results from the Central Sericul-tural 
Research Institute, Channapatna). We have also succ 
eded in obtaining a perfectly pure white race of silk 
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worm from the indigenous golden yellow pure Mysore 
races by subjecting the eggs to shock treatment at 
50  C. soon after oviposition. This white race has 
given a rendita of ii..2 in filrjtures in 1958  (re-
sults obtained, at Central Sericultural Research In 
titute, Chann.aratna). Further studies are now under 
progress to assess the Precise potentialities of 
this race as the female component in our con:nercial 
seed. 

The Stateshave also started the basic seed 
for the raising of P1  and P2  generations of the in-
digenous races. Considerable headway has been made 
in both :ysore and ?est Bengal States. 

e) Introductz.r. of coed 1is1a-ton to prQvt 
production and sale of unemined aced. 

We have made considerable progress in this re-
gard. in India. So far as Janmu and Kashmir State is 
concerned, there is no need for such legislation as 
the entire sericulture industry is a state monopoly. 
The production of seed is clone in 4 State Grainages. 
Mysore State has already enacted an act called. 'My-
sore silkworths Seed. (control and listributiori) Act 
1952l. The siopo of this act has been further oxma 
d.ed. to bring the entire seed production under its 
compass. The Punjrib, Madras and Andhra Pradosh Sta-
tes have also similarly passed acts prohibiting the 
use of unexamined seed.. The seed production machi - 
nery in other States is being prepared for passing 
of similar acts. 

2. LONG 7'RM PROGRrMME. 

While the foregoing is an account of -the pro-
gress we have achieved under "sho't terrn' programme 
which is :.ore of an expedient and ameliorative nati, 
re, vie have at the same time initiated steps to sol-
ve some of our seed problems on a permanent basis. 
In this we are conscious of the limitations of the 
scope to further improve our indiaenous races bypu- 
re line selection and have accordingly decided 	to 
improve them, if possible, by hybridization and su 
sequent fixation of the hybrid. Happily we are not 
without experience in this field. s already stated 
earlier, West Bengal State has macic considerable 
progress in this regard and has already evolved. a 
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number of fixed hybrids At present a number of our 
workers are engaged in the differenb States to evol-
ve suitable fixed hybrids vith the indigenous races 
as one of the ccmonents. 

The next and uoss sisnific.nn-t step is the si-
multaneous commencernens of breeding experiments for 
the evolution of suitable uni and bivoltine races 
in he Central Silkworm Seed Stetion Srinagar 
(Kashrnir) (Central Silk Board) and the zonal sta- 
tions in the States 	doptin the conventional bree- 
ding technique a number of oxorimental breeding es- 
says are currently under progress 	Nhile we are 
aware t:oat this process is necessarily slow, we are 
happy to be able to state that we have commenced 
this work in India and are looking forward with hope 
and enthusiasm to the successful evolution of suita-
ble uni and bivoltine races in our Ssats 

4NNEXURE I 

State 	 Annual 0mnd (in oza,) Production in 1958 (in ozs.) 

Mysore 	 8,C0,000 	 3,83,000 

West Bengal 	 2;40..000 	 46,000 

Jammu and Kashrnir 	 50,000 	 48,343 

lotal 	 IC,90,000' 	 4,77,343 

L'INOLSTRIE DU DRAINAGE EN INDE, 

RGsur'i6. 

En mdc, 30,9 mHllon.s do grannies do grdnes sont ndcessaires pour 

14lege du Ver a sole du mGrier at 17,01 elI ions de grammos de graines 

pour I 'élevago des Vera a sole sauvages. 

La production actuelie représense seulcment 50 0 do I-a demande annu-

ella. La grainage dana cc pays ost surtout r4alls6 dana des fermes sélca-

tionnes at spécialisées, dens des stations do riontagnes oG Iron conserve 

lea souches at dans las atellers de grainage gouver'nemontaux. 

Un programme a long terie at un programme A court terme oat été mis 

cur pied par 1€ Central Si 1k Roard pour le ddvc!oppemont du grairlage an 

lade. Ces programmes ont an vue 

- Hancroismernont A Ia prodction cc grainos samba. 

- ['extension de la technique d'hybridstion, 

- l'arnélioration des races exotiques, grSce a Ia rdgénerescence darns 

lea montagnes, 

- I 'amél iorat ion des races IndigAnes par ia selection an iigne pure 

- 'étude dune legislation qui prGviendrait Ia production at la 

vente de graines non coatralees. 
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Irne CONFERENCE TEOfl!UE SERICICOLE INTEATiON4LE 

- 	 MURCIE (Espagne) - Avri] 1960. 

SELECTION OF CROSSOVER VALUE BIT\IEEN 

A1'TD YL'L.LO' IN THE SILKiOI. 

By Mr Haruo HASHIMOTO (Japan) () 

1. 2WE SLECTIW OF CROSSO VER VAL U BETWEEN 
Strpcd iUVB YlJow. 

The crossover value of alnost all the genes in 
the silkworm have been known to be subjected to an 
exceedingly wide range of variation. Only a few in-
vesvigatjons, however 9  have been undertaken with the 
purpose of elucidating the cause of the variation. 

The standard value between Strpcd. and. Yellow 
as reported by Tanaka 7  is 256 . An individual va- 
riation occurs 9  as in other genes 	in the case of 
5triped and Yllow • The result of selection of 
crossover value between the two genes , carried out 
by KOGURE, showed that the high series selected gave 
a crossover value of 24 	and the low series of 
12 %. Cince in a certain crossing experiment per-
formed by the present author with another aurpose 
in rind a remarkable variation in crossover value 
between 0triped and Yellow was observed to have been 
taken place 9  series of selecting ecperiments were 
under-taken. The starting :teriale of the experi-
rents consisted. of 11 races , some of which belong 
to the practical races now in use in Japanese seri-
culture 9  and others came from the races preserved in 
the Sericul-bura]. Experiment Station. Some of these 

(*) Mr Haruo HASHIMOTO, Sericultural Experiment Station, Ministry of AgrI-
culture and Forestry, Matsumoto (Japan). 



races 'sear both of the Tenes , .Srcd and Yo22ow 
others carry none and the rest either one of them 
By making these races tro kinds of crosses 	Ttrtpd 
Yellowx normal and •ar,:cd x YelJew were raised. 
The resulting heterozous 	sripoL )'pfl ' F1  male 
was 'sackcrossed with normal fnale. Twelve crosses 
obtained from ths 'sacl:cross 	ere submitted to the 
selection of crossover value. hvery secceeding gene-
ration was raised by imbrc;edin the scureated .Sr 

ped. YeJlowrnale iith the sejrcgated normal feaa1. 
Selection was performed in two rlirections on in the 
increasing and the other in the decreasing. It was 
revealed that the effect of selection in che increa-
sing line Wa:; coasricuous for a nu'oer of early ge-
nerations while any effect was sc-rcely visible in 
later generations ranging from the 10th to the 12th 
generation. The aspect of variation in crossover 
value in the increasing line was highly stable and 
showed no difference in the variation for the 3 gene-
rations. The mode of the value for these generations 
was found to be from 37 to 39 	and the largest value 
was 43 %. 

Selection in the decreasinn direction gave a re-
markable reduction in crossover value for the first 
7 generations. In the later generations the effect of 
selection became less conspicuous The result of ob-
servation in 3 generations ranging from the 11th to 
the 13th generation showed -thht the variation in 
crossover value is highly stable., and each generation 
gave the same aspect. The mode of crossover value ob-
tained, between the 11th and the 13th generaton was 
from 5 to 7 	and the smallest value was 3 . 

From the above-mentioned result it ':ny be con- 
cluded that crossover value , once fixed 	scarcely 
suffers a variation. 

2. CROS.'INC 11PP,TdTr BEPILFN 2YfL' gRO,3fOTT1? 
VALUE SELECTED LIiV25'. 

Since two distinguished lines in rel::iion to tho 
crossover value 'between Striped. and Ycliow seemed 
to have been established , a crossingexmeriment was 
undertaken to ascertain whether the two lines are 
really genetically fixed or not, and to observe the 
crossover value in the resulting 171. The mode of 
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crossover value in the resulting F1  was 20 a 	being 
intermediate between those of the parents. The cross-
over value in the F1 showed, a very narrow range of 
fluctuation. This fact might be considered, to show 
both parents homozygous as to the crossover value 
genes. The backcrosses of the F1  with either one of 
the parents, however , gave a wide range of varia-
tion in the crossover value. 

3. THE RELATIONSI-JLD BE7iEN C!OSS1WG 0 R AND 
THE REARING 	ER4TLTRE. 

Concerning the effect of rearing temperature 
of larvae upon crossing over between 9triped: and 
yellow, only studies by KOGURE and by KAWAGUCHI have 
so far been communicated,. Their conclusions, however, 
seem not to be consistent :ith each other. According-
ly, the effect of rearing temperature upon crossing 
over was investigated, by utilizing the two selected, 
lines which have been described above. Three lots of 
constant temperature, 22, 25 and 280  C. were aprlid 
to the larvae during a period ranging from the be-
ginning of the 3rd instar to the cocooning stage of 
the 5th instar. Each temperature lot contained from 
11 to 18 crosses. As a result , no difference in 
crossover value was observed in the increasing line 
the values being aoproxiina-tely equal in the 3 expe-
rimental lots. The decreasing line showed also no 
difference in crossover value due to the variations 
in the rearing temperature. 

Consequently 	it might be concluded that the 
rearing temperatures have no ro'sinen-t effect upon 
inducing variations in crossover value. 

SELECTION DU TAUX DE C5SI•JG-OVER ENTRE ZEBRE El ,JAUNE 

CHEZ LE VER A SOlE. 

Résucn4. 

L'uteur essaie de fixer la variation du taux de crossing-over. 

Après très peu de géndrat ions, il a obtenu trés peu de I ignAes présen- 
tant une fixité de co caractère 	43 	pour les. Iignées é fort crossing-over 
(10 a 12 générations) et 3 % pour lea Ilgn6es a foible crossing-over (7 gé-
nérat ions). 

L'auteur a escayé erisuite de recroiser Iris 119n4es obtenues faibles et 

fortes, if oonclut que les parents sont hornozygotes. Les températuresoléle_ 

vage n'oflt pas dinfluence sur Itexpression du caractère dans toutes les 

I Ignées. 
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I lèmc CONFERENCE TECHNI1JE SERICICOLE INTERNATIONALE 

MURCIF (Espagne) - 4vriI 1960. 

BIOLOGICAL S?JDIES ON CERTAI'T RACES 

OF ThE SILKWORh'i, Eoix 	L. 

By :ir 1,  1 - H1 	AS '-, A Z 17  a n d i'r F.EL OHAAWY  

TLT1?OOUCTI ON. 

The rares  of silkworm Eornbyx curl L. are ci ther univoltine, bivolti.. 

ne or polyvoltine. The taxonomists consider that these characters are 

ohanged owing to the environmental oondlticns. The univoitine races or 

annuals, have one generation in the year, the grains or eggs deposited by 

the moth in spring d not in fet'hath out until thk: following spring 

hating passed the summer and the a.turnn in aestivation and the winter in 

hibernation. in the other breeds • the aqgs can hatch very soon after 

being deposited because there is nc. pause in the ornuryonic development 

thus allowing reproduction of successive generations in the ye-ar. 

The local breed in Egypt , was a race nifled hlMasryH , which gives 

yellow cocoons , cosree grains, moreover it was failure in giving 	good 
quality of raw silk. This breed had disappeared from Egypt after the pa—

brine epidemic spreading from France in the latter half of the last cen- 
tury. 

Many silkworm, races, were importcd to the Egyptian senirulture de-

partment and were distriouted without any test for theIr superiority in 

the quantity and quality of silk production. 

The present investigations were carried out in the faculty of agri-

culture, Ale Shams University and Serinuiture Section , Ministry of Agri— 

culture, to make a nomparative study on certain characters of some se-len—

ted imported races "f silkworms especially their adaptability to the lo— 

(e) Mr M.H. HASSANEIN, Ph. D. London, Plant Protection Department, Facul-

ty of Agrinulture, Mn Shams Uelversity,and Mr F. EL CHARAWY, H. Sc., Mn 

Shams Sericulture Department, Ministry of Agriculture. EL CAIJ Egypt). 
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Cal environmental conditions. Euch raco had been given sufficient study 

to be accustomed to its special characters ona froc the results obtained 

.i can choose the most satisThotory race or breeding in Egypt. 

CHABIM (1923) cerriud out m Ciological study in France on certain 

silkworm raoez and concluded from, his study that the race Var is conside-

red as ±e best moe far for breeding in Europe, especially France. VAGO 

(1951) made his observations on the cause of the unsucoessfu , summer 

reering of silkworms. He mentioned that the high enfeeblement and morteM-

ty were obeerved in the successive summer rearing. They were attributed to 

physiological factors 	foc(f ar climate 	but VAGO's investigations put 

forward two distinct etioloylcul factors 

The mnrtaiity woo caused only by a highly infectious diseases 

wNich was favoured by the succession of macrings. 

The food and cl mate fators caused only the enfeeblement of 

worms and the decroasc of the silk yield. 

SCHENK and LEGAY (1951) presented a study of silkuorm lnyings of 

which the fol owi no characters were measured 	 - 

Total weight of the laying (F) 

Total numhsr of laying eggs (N) 

The icdividual average weight 	p - 

First it was pointed out that syinyt with light eggs and layings 

with heavy eggs could be separated , than theauthcrs prooved that each 

laying the total weight of eggs rand tha total numcer of eggs N of each 

laying were strictly connected --- 0.901. LEGAY (1954) carried out inves-

tigations on the variations of three gua'titative characters of the egg 

laying i the number of aggs. the total weight of the ajo laying and the 

mean weight of the sag. He roncluded that these variations could be de-

pendent f'rcm different pn.sioiogical and genetical conOitons.. i6I3TICHEL-

LI (1955) studied the greeter and lesser diameter of the cocoons and the 

eggs of some races of the silkworm. His results indicated that both the 

characters snow an evident siversity under favourablo seasonal condi-

tions. LEGAY and 9AUD (1956) reoorted that the duration of the necessary 

and facultative periods of alirnentation expressed in number of meals were 

clearly different between the races of the three moulting end fourth 

moulting during the last stage only. The weigits of cocoons , the sheila 

and pupae were lightrrin three moulting than in the fourth moulting ra - 

ces. The ponderal dimorphism linked to the sex equally important in these 

races. The ci ik secretion iS proportionally more aotivo during the last 

stage among the three moulting , thrr the fourth moulting races. The total 

weight, the number of cogs leia end the averege weight of an cog of the 

three moulting races are omal or than in the fourth moulting ones. 
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T 

The si lkworm races used In this study were the standard broods in ma-

ny countries In the world. During 1957 and labb breeding of th diforent 

races were carried out in the Faculty of Agriculture, Air. Shams University 

and in the Sericulture Department, Hinistry of grimuiture, Eypt. The ra- 

ces used in these 	investigations were 

1957 1958 

1- Goblo - 
2 - 8gdd - 
3 Green - 
4- Var Var 

5 - Ungari 	gelpspinner Ungari 	gelbspinner 

6 - Cellar weibapinnur Cula" wuibspirner 

7 - Kitpinlh crxopia I<itpir.!h 	erxcpia 

8- Oro chinese Oro Chinese 

9 - '/ichen x Huachie Ylrihan x Huachlu 

10 - Huachlu x YInhnn Huahiu x 	Yinhan 

The Gobio, Gaydud, Gruer. and Var are considered as local races. They 

were bred in Egypt since the establishuent of the Serioultura Department 

Ilinistry of kqrinulture in 1926. The races Ungari gebepinner (ii) , Cellar 

weibspinner (C) were imported by air cci I from the German Sari culture Re-

search Stat!gn, Germany. Kitpinih urxopia was imported from the Serioultu-

re Laboratory, Ministry of Agriculture, Greece.The hybrid Yinhan x Huachlu 

and Its reciprocal cross were imported from China. 

The races Gobio 0 ), Gagdad (B) and Green 6) were 1 ghly infected by 

the pebrine epidemic during the year 1958. 

INCUBATION. 

lvlany fatoraniust b considered carefully before making selection of 

the incubation of ml lkworms eggs. The most important factors are the icoal 

climate, the species and the grov.Gng conditions of the mulberry trace In 

the ionellty. incubation in the right period is an important measure for 

enabling the etryos of silkworm eggs to develop normally and the metered 

mulberry leaves can be obtained in the proper tine. 

The grains of the different broods were weigned and packed an a 

mmmli paper boxes with riusci in cloth fcr ventilation. 

incubation took place in an electrical 	incubator supplied with a 

source of hemidity. The temperature during the incubation period ranged 

from 230  to 25 C. and the humidity from 75 to GO Fb relative humidity. 

The packages were provided with a Sosh cloth in the last two days so that 

the hatched larvae might penetrate the cloth and leave the eggshell baird. 
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A few tender top leaves were plucked from the mulberry trees and put over 

the worms. They crawl 'ep the leaves graaual ly, than they were removed with 

the worms to the rearing trays. 

REARING METHOD. 

The rearing method must be in accordance with the principal proper-

ties of the various species of the sUkworos and properly controlled , so 

that the different breeds shc'uld not La mixed with each other during the 

rearing pariod. Important points of technical treatments were noticed in 

rearing. Disinfection and anttciiaeasos sanitation are vary important mea- 

sures against si lkworm diseases. The rearing rooms 	and implements wwre 

disinfected. Environment sanitation curing "earing stages were perfectly 

treated , precautions were taken agair.st  possibi lities of infecting the 

silkworms with certain ep idemic diseases which may ha attached to the mul-

berry leaves in the orchards. The racring reoo was twelve meters by six 

and five meters in hight from the floor ta the ceuble scoling. The windows 

were on each side for the ventilation and l ight, h-ut the direct rays of the 

sun upon the reared worms was ijoked to be avoided. It was quite sufficient 

for breeoirg 24 grasirnes of grains. The wooden frames were supplied with 

four trays, each frame 2 me;erszbv PC aentiroters with a boarder of sea- 
soned wood and was linked with mican 	which were chanood dayly.The va- 
rious creeds of mi lkworma r the Jifferert rcerine stages have ifforp.nt 
raquiremants, so it was nec 	 n- essary to seed the 	with properly inaurea tea- 

vms, rot too tough nor toe tender. The mulberry leevos were supplied to 

the worms six tic daily. The me!bcrry CavSs were oiven to trio first and 

second larval instars as otripes, afterwards the diet was distributed in 

a manner that the larva do not suffOcatc. Dried leaves and faeces were 

removed at different intervals by using mosquito coating in the first lar-

val instar; and perforated p-spars with sufficiently large hoIs for the 

other unstars. 

SP 1.111il ING. 

sHkworm eats incessantly aoasufrng more food during the lest woek 

than in all the rest of its lire. Gradually its appearance changes, which 

indicates that the silk glands are preparing the silk and the worm Is rea-

dy tomake its cocucn.Just cfore the si lkwerrs each this stage, bunches of 

Casurina branches were placed along the ra:/s,  the tops bc-Ing towards each 

other to form a series of arches. When thousands of si lkworms evecuate, 

the rearing rooms becomes camp, so it is essentially that it should be 

well ventilated and fresh heaps of quick! Inc ware placed, in the corner of 

the room. The silkworm after choocino the suitable suite for spinning, it 

starts to omite from its body a thi -ak viscous protein wnich solid!fies 

on contact with air into the silk bave. Pfcr 	nakinc the actual cocoon 

the wonr omits a ooarse thrasi which attaches from one support to another 

ertil after five or six hours , it n-ekes safety net frcm the midio of 

which it spins Its cocoon. 
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BREED IG. 

The elected cocoons for breeding were removed, stripped of the rough 

floms and carefully strung together. in long llnecklacesU  which were hung 

from hooks in a dry warm aftr emergence of the moths, the meles soak the 

females and they mate. The couple moths ware then transfered by the wings 

to trays which were carried into a quiet room. At the end of the mating 

periods the moths were separated an,,  the females were placed in paper 

bags where they lay their eggs. 

SUFFOCATION AND DRYING OF COCOONS. 

It Is necessary to kill the chrysalisis of the selectee cocionsfor 

the sor'c bave test before its transformation as when the moth pierces 

the sheath it renders it unreelable. The simplest and easiest manner has 

been found to be subeission of the living cocons to the motion of beet 

for this purpose we used the dessicator. It comprises essentially a fan 

in the d'yTng chamber in which the fresh cocoons were piaoed,.to maintain 

a constant air current through the mass of the chrycalides, which carries 

away the products formed during dessicction , humid and volatile substan- 

- 	ces and a stove for heating the oir driveb by the fan. Dessication was 

started at a temperature of i50.60c  C. Mfter dessication the cocoons were 

kept in a dry storage. 

The females deposit their aggs in the cg laying paper bags after 

mating. The eggs vary according to the different races they are either 

adherent or net adherent; In the present investigations the eggs of the 

race Bagdad are not adherent, while the eggs of th6 other nine raos are 

adherent. 

The weight of the n.9gs varies in the different rmcus. A study of the 

data shows that the number of grains ranged between 1331 to 1787 in one 

gromme in the tested races. The eggs in one grease in the experimented 

races were 	Oro Chinese 1787, Huachiu 1624, Var 1586, Bagdad 1457, Unga- 

ri 1387, Gobio 1360 and Cellar 1331. 

The eggs of si lkwonn Bombyx mori L. are yellow in colour after ovi-. 

pesitio, then their colour changes gradually after twa or three days in-

to grey. The solour was greenish metallic grey in the races Goblo , Urags-

ri and Cellar, while it was metalic grey in Bagdad and Kitpinih. In the 

Var, the colour was peib metalic grey, and groeish grey in the raee G'een 

and Ore Chinese. The cross breed Yinhan and Huachiu the colour of their 

eggs-were copper grey. 
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stadia ranged from four to six aays. The period of the fifth stadium ran—

ged from four to ten days during the two years of the experiments. 

Growth : The rapidity with which the process of gTowth takes place 

and the increase in size and weight that accompanies it , is particularly 

evident in Fig. 2-3. Growth is however interrupted at ench- eodysis and 

just after this process occurs an appreciable fall in weight takes place. 

The increase in weight of the si lkworm varies according to racial and 

other environmental conditions. after hatching the average weight of the 

silkworm ranged from 0.4 to 0.5 ailligrams , the weight of larva in the 

first instar varied from 4.0 to 8.4 milligrammes and in the second instar 

the weight was 	tweon 17.0 and 33.2 mgma. The woiqht of the third ins- 

tars ranged between 118 and 180 ages , whi Ic was cctween 575 and 977 mgrns 

in the fourth instar. The average weight of the mature larva ranged from 

2.8 to 3.6 gramnes. 

A comparison of the larval weight of the different races showed that 

the larva of the cross breed Ynhan was heavier in weight than the larva 

of the other strains. 

SPINNING. 

The change from the larva to the pupa usually takes place after ces-

sation of feeding. The larva deserts the suloerry leaves and wanders in 

search of asuitabla site in which to undergo the pupation. The contents 

of the digestive canal voided and the body becomes contracted and disten-

ded. The larva uses the substance contained in the sericrotrios for the 

spinning of its cocoon. It esits from its body a thick viscous protein 

solution which soIidif 	in contact with air into a thread of silk called- 

brins, but when cemented together by the adherent material constitute the 

silk fibre. Before asking the actual cocoon the worm emits a coarse thread 

which attaches from one support to another unti I after five to six hours 

it has made a safety net from the miduiw of which it spins its cocoon then 

it starts to construct the cocoon by senipositing the thread over itself 

in the from of Fig. 8 settIng down little bundles of these doubling on 

every part of the cocoon. 

The cocoon of Eombyx morl L. is gneraI y regarded as caking provi-

sion for shelter from adverse elements of the worm, immobilized during its 

critical period of pumetion. It Is clearly observed from Fig. I that the 

pupal period ranged between six ana nineteen days in the different races. 

The average weight of the pupa in the different breeds is iIlustrated in 

Fig. 4 It ranged between 195.4 and 226.6 milllgrammes. The highest 	mean 

weight was in the cross breed Yinhan 132.3 for the races reared in 1957 

and the highest mean weight was In the cross breed Yinhan in 1958, it was 

229.9 mgms and the least mean weight was in the race Ono Chinese 221.6 

mgms. 
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Coefficient of variation of the mean weight of the pupal weights of 

the ten breeds shows that the highest variabi ii ey was among the race Un-

gari i.e. 51.4 . The races <itpinih, Var, Huahiu and Green were next 

regarding their coefficient of variation, 40.72, 36.88, 36.21 and 34.15 5 

respectively. The strains Baqdad, Goblo and Oel lar were next to the pre-

vious races as their coefficient of variation wore 24.68, 24.75, 21.46 5 
successively. The least coefficient of variation was areong the race Oro 

Chinese, 9.32 5. 

The average pupal weight in the two years ranged from 195 to 241 511-

ligremnes. The highest mean weight of the puce was in the race Kitpinih 

241, and the least mean weight was in the race Oro Chinese and Cellar 

their weights were 195.4 mill igrasimes. 

The characters for sex difforonciation in the oupoc are created on 

the two posterior segments of the abdomen (Fig. 7). Determination of the 

female pupa is fairly simple and can be positively 1dntified. 

TE PELAOE. 

The crust of the cocoon Is forced by various I ayers of bundles more 

or less solidly interplaced together.:The inerreal layer which envelopes 

the chrysalis is teraed the polud. This layer is considered as a waste 

silk. Its weight in the different races, It was from 4 to 128 mgms with a 

mean value from 14.2 to 29.9 mgms. It is cleerly shown from Fig. 5 that 

the highest mean weight of plade for the races reared in 1957 was 29.9 

mgms in the race Goblo and the least mean weight was 10.5 agree in ;he race 

Oro Chinese. As for the races reared in 1958 the hlohest mean weight was 

18.3 mgms in the race Oro Chinese. The coefficient of variation of the 

pelode weight was higher in the first experimental year , than the second 

year and this may be due to the adaptation of the imported raOes or may 

be due to the infestation by the pebrine epidemic disease in the local 

breeds. 

LTOL OGI7ILL. 	:'UI6 0T T5. 

ceordinq to CARNI (1946), PIGORISI stated that the production of 

sIlk is a synthetic method by which the worm durInq its H.rval period 

dlspose 	of the waste prodats of the acission of alimentary albumins 

which otherwise would become a source of intoxisation, basing this theory 

on the obsur'.ations that the excess products are transformed into into-

cuous compounds (hippuric and glycol) which do not take place in the lar-

va of the silkworm. 

The construction of the cocoon could thus oc rgarued as resulting 

from the necessary elimination of toxic products and some confirmation of 

this theory would be derived from the fact that the mature worm secretes 

its si 1k even unoer the most unfavouraoie cot:t ions for spinning a co-

coon. 

V 
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Secretions of the silk bave does not take place by construction of 

serictnies, but passively by the movement of the 	rm 1 s head which effects 

a continuous extraction of the thread, little by llttle as the thread 3!-

ready becomes used up in construction of the cocoon. 

THE SILK GLAND. 

The silkworm has two serifin glands or sercitries. They have three 

oistinct parts, posterior, median and anterior known respectively as the 

secretory canal, the reservoir and the excretory canal. 

The dimensions of the different parts of the silk gland are clearly 

illustrated in Fig. 6. Tho length of the secretory canal ranged from 17.9 

to 26.9 ms in the dlffrcnt races , while the average length of the re-

servoir was from 7. to 11.5 ems. The length of the excretory canal ranged 

from 3.7 and 4.5 cms. The total length of thu silk qlond was hotwun 29.2 

and 42.9 cms. 

These variations in length of the silk giand wars among the experinien 

ted races. The maximum length of the silk gland was 42.9 cms in the race 

Gobio, the total length oF the silk gland of the races Huachiu, Yinhan and 

Baqdad were 41.1 , 39.5 and 38.4 ems , while it was 36.1, 35.9, 33.6 and 

31.7 acm in the races Cal ar, Ungari, Var, Kitpinih and Green respective- 

ly. The least length of the silk gland was 29.2 cms in the race Oro Chine- 	 I 

se. Fig. 6 i I ustrates the weight of the silk glands which ranges between 

0.573 and 1.150 9mm. It is concluded from the comparison of the results 

that the weight of the silk gland of the race Oobio was heavier than the 

other strains. 

LARVAL SEX. 

The sex of the larva can be datermined easily in the mature larva 

since the eighth and ninth abdominal segments of the female, differ in ap-

pearance from those of the males. Four small cylindrical and semitrical 

depressions were found situated on the ventral 	ite of the ulyhth and 

ninth segments of the female larva. These markswere net found in the abdo-

minal segments of the male as It is illustrated in Fig. 7. 

COLOUR OF THE COCOON. 

The colour of the cocoon is one of the important charaatoristiris that 

can be affected by the envir3nnent, cultivation and breeding. The colour 

may be of a great variety of shades, classifiable in these basic hints in 

the studied breeds. 

White 	This colour may vary the silver white of Yinhan, Huachiu and 

Cellar Breeds to th dull white of the Bagdad strain. 

Yellow : This colour may be of different shades. It varies from the 

pa'o yellow in the races Kltpinih, Gobic and Var, and golden yellow as the 

race Oro Chinese. 
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Green 	The race 3ren was nominated according to its green colour. 	
If 

Rose : This tint is peculiar to certain broods as the race Ungari. 

The rose colour cocoons hoicvur are externally tinted and yield internal-

ly yellow silk. 

Pigments when present is not distributed uniformly throughout the 

length of the bave, but concentrated in certaIn layers of the cocoon. Its 

distribution varied with the iffarent brads in the races Gobin , 	itpi- 

nih, Ungani and Green, the crust is colourless while the other layers of 

cortex show little variation of colour to th end of the bave. On the 

other hand in the golden yellow Cred Oro Chinese , pigment is found al-

most entirely concentrated in the upper layers of the 0000Cc , whi le the 

silk reeled from the lower layers vary slightly coloured. 

SHAPE OF THE COCOON. 

The common shape of the si lKwcrm cocoons are spherical , oval and 

wat.Coeoons are called ovcl ly shapd when the longitudinal axis is 

appreciable greater than the transversal such as the cocoons of the Yin-

han and -luachiu cross breeds (Fig. 8 and 9). Walated or builtod cocoons 

have the central contraction more or eec accentuated such as i3agdad 

Kltpinih, Gobio, Var, Green and Ungari (Fig. 10, 11, 12, 13k  14, 15) res-

pectively. 

The spherical cocoons as In the races Cal lar and Oro Chinese (Figs. 

16 and 17). 

If the contraction pronounced it way be a serious obstacle in ree-

ling the bave because when the inner layers are reached, the cocoon tends 

to double up and get torn in the pcocess ending as waste instead of 

thrawn silk. 

The length of the coofl n varies in the different races , the maximum 

length of the cocoon for the races reared in 1957 ranged from 7.4 to 

11.1 cms, the minimum length of the cocoon varies from 5.9 to 10.a cms 

with a mean value ranged from 6.8 to 10.5 cam. 

The highest length of the cocoon was Ir, the races G-obio and Bagdad 

as their mean length were 10.5 and 9.5 cms respectively. The least length 

of the cocoon was 5.8 in the race Ore Chinese. In the races studied in 

1938 the maximum length of cocoon ranged from 0.2 nina with a mean value 

ranged from 7.4 to 6.6 nas. The highest length of the cocoon was 8.6 0mm 

in the races Var, Huachiu and Yinhan. Whi Ic the least length was 7.4 cms 

in the race Oro Chinese. 

The width of the coceon was Iso measured in the different broods. 

In the races reared in 1957 the maxicun width varied from 5.0 to 7.5 cms, 

the minimum width ranged frci 4.0 to 6.4 ems eth a mean value from 3.8 

to 7.2 ems. 
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The highest mean width of the cocoon was 7.2 0mm , in the race Gobio 

and 5.8 in the race Begdad, wt1i lo the least roan eidth was 4.6 cms in the 

race Oro Chinese and the cross breed Yinhan. The maximum width of thu co-

coon for the races reared in 1958 ranged frcm 5.3 to 6.8 ems whi le the 

mininum width ranged from 4.4 to 5.1 ems and their mean ranged from 5.2 

to 5.9 cms in the different races. The highest mean width of the cocoon 

was 5.9 in the race Collar and the least mean width was in the race Var 
5.2 ems. 

The highest variability in the cocoon length was among the races Un-

gari and Gobio, 17.07 and 12.0 56 respectively in the first year -and 13.72 
% in the race Var in the second year. The highest coefficient of variation 

of the mean width of cocoon for the races reared in 1957 was 73.21 % in 

the race Cellar, while the least variability in the cocoon width was among 

the race Gobio 2.7 56. In the year 1958 the highest coefficient of varia-

tion of the cocoon width was 16.7 % in the race Var and the least variabi-
lity was 3.7 in the race Ungarl 

The mean length of the cocoon in the races reared for two years ran-

ged from 7.65 to 6.05 cam and the highest length was in the race Ungari. 

The mean width ranged from 4.65 to 5.75 In the different races and the 

highest width of the cocoon was in th race CeIlr. 

WEIGHT OF THE COCOON. 

The cocoons show continuous loss of weight from the time of its com-. 

pletion unti I the maturity of the pupae due to the respiration of the 

chrysalis and eimple evaporation. In the process of dessication the weight 

of cocoon is reducod by about two thirds mainly by elimination of water. 

The average weight of the cocoon varied in a single strain according to 

the condition' of rearing and the variation among the breed. 

The cocoons were separately weighed to determine their maximum, mini-

mum and average weight. In 1957 the maximum weight of the fresh cocoon 

ranged from 1.14 to 2.34 mgms , the minimum weight varied from 0.608 to 

1.750 gms with a mean value varied from 0.961 to 1.916 gas. The highest 

mean weight cocoon was in the race Gcbio , Gagdad and Green. Their weights 

were 1.936, 1.621 and 1.509 gas respectively. The race Var and Kitpinlh 

were next to the previous races as their mean weights of the fresh cocoon 
were 1.479 and 1.413 gas. The least mean weight of the fresh cocoons was 

1.175, 1.112, 8.997, 0.961 gas in the races Unyari, Ccl lar, Huechiu, Yin-

han' and Oro Chinese respectivc-ly. The maximum weight of the fresh cocoon 

in 1958 ranged from 1.811 to 2.164 gas , the minimum weight varied from 

1.266 to 1.574 gas. The highest mean weight of the fresh cocoon was among 

the races tJnqari, Yinhan and Var. As their weights of fresh cocoons were 

1.574, 1.537 and 1.52; 9mm. The races Huachiu , l<itpinih and Cellar were 

next to the previous strains , their weights were 1.495 , 1.479 and 1.400 

successively. The least muan weight of the fresh cocoon was 1.266 gas in 

the race Oro Chinese. 
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The weight of the dried cocoon is corsidr'od as or important conduc.. 

ted to evaluate and study the maximum and the average weight of the dried 

cocoons. It is clearly shown that the maximum weight of the dried cocoon 

ranged from 400 to 604 rngms and the minimum weight varied from 190 to 590 

mgms with a mean value ranged from 315 to 673 ingms in the dried cocoon was 

in the race Gobio, Bgdad and Green, their weights were 0.673, 0.563 and 

0.405 gms respectively. The strains Var and Kitpinih were next to the pre—

vious races as their moan weight of the dried cocoon varied from 0.486 to 

0.457 gms. The least mean weight was in the races Unyari, Cellar, Huachiu, 

Yinhen and Oro Chinese, their woiqhts were 0.383, 0.370, 0.357, 0.356 and 

0.315 yam respectively. Tho maximum woiqhts varied from 554 to 725 mgms. 

the minimum weight ranged from 270 to 510 mgms with a mean value from 410 

to 613 mgms. The highest mean weight of the dried cocoon was in the cross 

breeds Yinhan and Huachiu , their rican weights were 0.613 and 0.612 gms. 

The race Var, Ungari and Kitpinih were next to the previous races , their 

weights were 0.559, 0.556 and 0.515 gre respectively. The least weight of 

the dried cocoon was 0.465 and 6.410 in the races Cellar and Oro Chinese. 

The mean weight of the fresh cocoons for the races reared In the two 

years varied from 1.093 to 1.510 gms while the mean weights of the dried 

cocoons varied from 427 to 522 mgms in the different races. The heaviest 

mean weight of the race Var. The least mean weight was in the race Oro 

Chinese. It was 1.093 gms in the fresh cocoon and 0.362 gms for the dried 

cocoon. The highest coefficient of variation of the mean weight of the 

fresh cocoon in 1957 was among the cress creeds Yinhan and Huachiu, 22.18 

and 19.54 % respectively ,, and the least variability was 14.33 % in the 

race Ungari. 

The highest coefficient of variation of the mean weight of the fresh 

cocoon for the races reared In 1958 was In the race Oro Chinese 18.18 % 
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and the least variability was in tho cross breed Hub 	6.75 i. The hi- 

ghest variability of the dried cocoon was that of the race Ungari 56.83 % 
and the I east variabi lity was in the race Var 18.6 

The mean number of fresh cocoons in one ki ogrsmme varies from 500 to 

907 cocoons in the different races, the number of dried cocoons in one ki-

logranane varies from 1470 to 2595 cocoons. It is evident from the data ob-

tamed that the major number of fresh and dried cocoons in one ki logramme 

was among the races Oro Chinese, Huachiu, Caller and Ungari, as their num-

bers were 907, 840, U07 and 727 fresh cocoons and 2595 , 2107 , 2250 and 

2197 dried cocoons respectively. The racesKitpinih, Yinhan, Var , Green 

Bgdad and Scbio were next to the previous strains as their numbers were 

699, 683, 670, 660 and 550 fresh cocoons and 2050, 2105, 1995, 2100 , 1710 

and 1470 dried cocoons in one ki logramee respentively. 

'EIGHT OF SILK. 

The weight of the si 1k bave emitted by the worm in constructing the 

cocoon can be deturaind cy the seric bave of the reeled cocoons in the 

different, races. The maximum weight of the reelable silk ranged from 163 

to 240 mgms and the minimum weight from 14.00 to 12.0 with a mean value 

ranged from 96.2 to 201.6 mgms in the races reared in 1957. The heaviest 

weight of silk was that of the races Gobio and i3agdad, their weight were 

201.6 and 167.5 mgms respectively, the least weight was 96.2 mgms in the 

race Oro Chinese. The maximum weight of the silk bave was 96.2 mgms in 

the races reared in 1958 ranged from 126.2 to 336 mgms, the minimum weight 

ranged from 38 to 160 mgms , with a mean value ranged from 116.3 to 235 

mgms. The heaviest weight of silk was in the cross creed Yinhan and Hua-

chiu their weight were 235.4 and 232.2. The least weight was that of the 

race Ungari. 

The mean value of the silk woloht cf the races reared for two years 

ranged from 111.3 to 175.1. The hoavLst weight of silk was in the cross 

breed Yinhan and Huaehiu, their woights were 175.4 and 173.2 mgms respec-

tively. The races Kitpinih, Var, Ungari end Gel tar were next to the pre- 

vious races, their weights were 	145.-., 141.5, 135.2 , 131.3 mgms succes- 

sively and the least averbge weight was 117.3 in tho race Oro Chinese. 

Investigations were carried out tc determine the value of selection 

the cast silkworm race in silk production. It is known that the number of 

ki logrammcs of cocoons required to obtain one ki logramme of reeled silk 

called "randita" or yield and the averaqu usage of dried cocoons required 

for reeling one ki icgraoae of silk varies in the dhforent races. Measu-

rements were sad to secure information on the rolationshp between the 

weight of the cocoons and silk production. The results of the data obtai-

ned indicate that the Chinese cross breed Yinhan and Huchiu were the 

best races in silk production. The data indicate conclusively that the 

weight of the cocoons required to give one kilogramme of silk was 2.714 

kg., in the cross breeds Yinhan and Huachiu. The races Groan, Oro Chine- 
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so, Ccl icr, Kitprnih, Ungari and Var were next to the previous races , as 

their weight of cocoons required for reeling one H logrorne of silk was 

3.267, 3.293, 3.303, 3.361, 3.58, 3.481 and 3.508 kgms. The maximum weight 

of cocoons required for rco 1 ino one H Ioarsmms of silk was in the race Go-
bic its weight was 4.047 kgms of dried cocoons. 

The rocu Var is considered as a standard race and was bred in Egypt 

for a Long time. It is clearly observed from the data obtained that bree-

ding the race Var is not economic em it required 3.508 kgms of dried co-
000r.a for, reeling one ki loqrarco of silk while the two cross breed Yinhan 

and Huachiu required 2.714 and 2.743 of dried cocoons respectively. 

ETUDES BIOLOGIQUES SUR CERTINES RACES DE VERS A SOlE, Bornbyx morl L. 

Rdsur,. 

Le but d 	.,r4sentes remhcrahes act dt4tudler la oaractères biologi- 

ques do diff4rentss races standard dc vers A sole (80mx marl L.). Ces 

dtudes pouvent aider A sd!sctionnor la race Ia plus profitable dans la 

production 8e Is soie at 1p plus appropriAe pour Stre AlavAe dens los con-

itions du milieu Agyptien. Lee acAiorations do la production de la sOiO 

peuant etra obtenues par multiplication at sAlection des races prolifi-

ues. Los feoteurs qui contricuent A I 'accroissoment rnairnum de sole grace 

A une certaine mdthoda d'Alovage sent rcherchAs at Atudids. 

Pluieurs races standard do vers A sole ont etA importAes des sta-

tions sAricicojes expArintals do diff6rents pays europAens at asiati-
ques. Le present travail rapporte I.os rAsultats des carac'tAristiquas pro-

ductives des races de vers A solo en respectant luur biologie st lour fa-
cuitA d1 adaptation sex nouvollos conditions du milieu. Los reoheruhes 

traitent prjncipaIent do la comparaison ace caractAros do dix souches do 

vers A sole qoi sent 3tudi4s an vue do los comparer on respectant leurs 
stades Iarvaire ou pupal, l a  bicmAtris deo cocóris, Ic poicis du coccn at la 
production dt Ia sole. 

Lee rdsultctm montront qua Ia pCriodo clincubation des ooufs fdcondAs 

est do 7 3 8 jours 3 23-25° C. at 75 R.H. L5 olus courte pdriode d'incuba-

tion a Ate nof.Ao dens Ia crolscment Yinhan at Huechiu. 

On a observe cue la p5riade larvairo edt de 34 3 43 jours dans los 

diffArcntes races ot la plus courte pAriode larvaire a 6tC cello du crol- 
semnt. YIrih 	-at Huahju (34 A 39 jours). Los dix races Atudides furent du 
type quatro muse. 

II a AtA enreci.qtrA qta laccroissement du poius lervaIrO vane melon 
ca 	facteurs racicux at do ni lieu. La chcnl I i s arrived A maturitA, dons ! 

a'cioernent Yinhan, Atait plus lourda quo los cher.iiIes des autros races. 

La pAniodo pupalo sAtalo entrc 6 at 19 jours salon e diffArontes 

races at Ic plus court stade pupal a dté celyl du croisoment Yinhan. Lo 

polds moyen de Is chrysalido vane de 195.4 3 226.6 ragme dans las diffdret 



tea nacea. La ald.s sax Hui da 1. 	 olservl Jeer ia race 

cruch in ricure qoi nvefopoe H chrjs -aIiJa e.St sua JOe pelotte, 
ci Is eat ru ns i dOrée cease an dOchet ia sale. 3cc 	j5 vsria dana lea dif— 
férentas racaa i i-.2 a 3T.9 as-;. Le ci 	a 	 1 	 Ia Has 

iaVd char I a race Ljcble. 

La saxeadté der,nis ;haZ is Jay r'r, ai qua N 	at H 	mo 
sc-cments e bdcra i,ux  cc H :Hrial 5 src 	 cc acux du 

La couleur des cacoels d cr ia-;sant 	H-ian t lunchiu 	at cJ 3 1,,. 	cc 
Cal Jar soot bJ;nc arpLrit, uhz I. n.c 	:aaJd 	is sect blenca 5erris. Las 
canons dos races Kitpinih , Guabia' 	L Var scn do coulour jauna pale at 
caux cia Ia raco Chlnj acre C c'ojkur a ra ar. Ls cocons d 	a race 
Ungari rosés at i-,; cocons do Ia race 11 0rserO1  2taHnt oe cac cur ve-rto. 

us fame conaluna dc-a c-icons dc- Vera 	sole c-st sphdriqu- at. Ointr5. 

Las races Cellar at Chir,cJs dare sent dj prcrier typa :nnais ccc cs 

cons de la race YJnh,)n at duachic sent cvles. [c's cc,cuns dos autres races 
sent du typa a intrO. 

La Icnguaur saysnne cc racer veal: de '2.2 0 10.5 ms dens les races 
ClevOes an 1957 at d 	.4 0 HI cirs dens 1as races Clevdos en 158. L0  
Jcnguc-ur rayennu Ia plus lIav0 a 1t4 calls ds cocons de a race Gubblo. 

La largeum rr.oyenne dos ccaons vane de 3.5 0.2 ems ohez las races 

en 1957 at de 5.2 a5.9 ohez lus races Olevcies en 1958. La largaur 
In plus 01av4-e des cocons a ItO ccl a de In race Subdue. Les paids sayers 

das cccom,s frals pour is races 4Iov4s an 1957 veaient de C.Th1 0 1.230 
gas at Ic' poids mayan le plus Oic'VO a OtO coIu de iQ race Gubbic. En 
1958, les nolas moyans variOrent de 1.20 0 1.571 gms at La poids sayen 

des cocons frais le plus dlvO a 0t4 caLl enraqistrl 'Thoz Ia race Jrigari. 

II cat conclu qua Jo poids mayan ds cocons sacs varic- de 315 0 073 

mgras or, 1955 at le poids mayan la pius OlevO a OtO cciuJ cc is race Gabbic. 

La poids mayan, en 1958, variA Ic' 110 2 13 r[ma at Io poics mayan das co—

cons sacs le pies OJevO a at• aciul do arc isamcn+. irhan. 

La ncmbre mayan dam a-ans ire Is :.isns I ka a': cc-cone frcia 'crJe cia 
.500 0907 dens las diffOrentes macas at I.: ncmbre rroyen Cu eaccos sacs de 
117 0 2.525. La rica- bra maximUm 	cc-cans Orals a Ittl enregistrd dens I 

NI]LR - Le SccrItari at .Hnarc prdc isa ace I s toxtc's at chi ffros ci tls acnt 
absolurrent idanticues aux Jocuments rcçus d 	a pert des autcura. 

Les cliches roprOsentant Ls cc-cons ant ItO prdscntOs 0 'axpositicn sOn— 

cicole da [lurcH at dc. cc- fait r''crit pea ItO raproduits. 	Is psuvent 3tr-a 
consuitds au siege Ic Ta COtIlILSiON. 

	

- The Gonaral Sacrutrriat,a coints out that the txts and the 	iauras 
ha-re issued are abs lutly the same as tha cnos spc-carTnci in th authors' 
documents. 

The photographs of the cocoons wars displayed dorinq the sonioultural exh 

bition in Murcia. They rava not b.on reproduced. They can be- consulted at 

the Seat of the COMMISSION. 



race Chinols dord ot Ia nombre minImum dens i.. race ibbio. 	II a 4t4 con- 

clu qua le  paids mayan do solo fi lable a vr'I4 do 04.2 8 201 mgmn an 1957 

et Ia polds mayan do sole vane ae 116.3 4 335 rages et Ic p01cm mayan do 

sole to plus 4Iev4- a 4 	celul du croisement "inhan. Lo poids inlainiun de 

cocons ndcessaires pour obtonir 1 k a do sole oat do 2.714 kg dana Ia oral-

semont Vinhan at a nombra maximum dot du 4.047 kc dens ic race Gubblo. 

ii eat. c!sircmen. 	ldant o'aprbs ace ranherchas que Ia racu Yinhan 

ot can craisement rciprcquc Huachli ant 	am mc'iliauros races étudiées 
can 	Is djx nflres 	1Oxo 	foam or la rr'caat an do la moie. 

Diroctejr-J4rant 	a. SCHENK a D4ptL.4qal 	2brnt ,  Trimestre 1961. 
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